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Whistle Ciri

Me phono record« are of aneh 
quality the*«* day« that even 
we turntable «uumh better*

WLB Silence Spurs 
Record Ban Rumors

Down Beat covers the music newm from coast to coast.

r York—Boyd Raeburn will 
i into the West End Casino, 
, June 23 with several 1m- 
mt personnel changes ef- 
d. Bea Abbot, former Herbie 
■ vocalist, takes over for 
th}' Claire. Ted Goddard is 
n the army with Don Brass
in line foi his tenor chair, 
Tommy Allison replaces Irv 
»Witz In the trumpet sec-

Vicki My* the way noisy 
act during Mildred Bailey’« 
(ging remind* her of the
■Bedlam & Bailey.

pburi! wiU shortly cut rec
tor either the Savoy or Key
Babels.

28-31, Columbus; 3-9. Washing
ton.

Both MGM and Warner Bro
thers are interested in basing a 
film on the show and a Holly
wood stay, following the tour, is 
a possibility.

Miller's AAF Ork 
To Do Bond Trek

Paxton's Ork Opens 
At Palisades Park

Hollywood—Felix Mill*, CBS '-unduetor for the Burua A Allen 
and Silver Theater broadea«)«, ia proud of hi* Father’* Day gift, 
a Jap aniper’a rifle. But hia greatr«t pleaanri waa the «urprim visit 
of hi* eon, George, home after an abaencc of 20 months.

Los Angeles—Report that Jack 
■mey, star trombonist now 
■ding a iiavy training band at 
■bort. Mississippi, had or ex- 
Bted to receive an honorable 
■barge from the navy, was 
■ted by the musician’s wife, 
■ reside? in Hollywood The 
lory to effect that Jenney wat 
■ of the navy appellici in a

Jemen Change 
Raeburn Ork

New York—Following the lead 
of Jack Robbins, song publisher, 
who recently created an artist’s 
bureau and recording company 
to plug his tunes, Grand Music 
and Cherio Music i ire also broad
ening the scope of their activity

Cherio Music cut four sides, 
featuring Vincent Lopez, on their 
new label, tentatively called Na
tional, Raymond Scott waxen four 
sides with his first new big band 
for National soon.

Robbins* Lion label is not work
ing out a deal with Oberstein’s 
Hit. label as many report have 
it. Wallace Downey, Robbins 
spokesman, denies Oberstrin will 
record Robbins' bands and then 
supply Lion with a quantity of 
• he pressings lo be released un
der the Lion labeL

New York — The Coast Guard 
Invaders orchestru. fresh from 
Africa, Sicily .tnd Salerno, is on 
in a nationwide tour with the 
Tars and Spars, the service show. 
Tai s (i' d Spam is the revue ne id- 
ed by Victor Mature, now playing 
principal theaters as part of a 
Spar recruiting drive.

The show moves into Utica 
(N.Y.) at Warner’s theater on 
June 16 after successful runs in 
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, New 
York, Providence and Worcester. 
The orch, conducted by Ben Har
rod, GMlc, is made up of eidemen 
who have really seen action in 
battle. Formerly attachra to the 
assault t ransport, U. S. S. Samuel 
Cha.ie, they manned invasion 
b its, anti-aircraft guns and 
other strictly non-musical in
struments during Mediterranean 
engagements.

Sax section Includes: Burtell 
Kempe. Dominic Capone. John 
Smith Clifton Case, John Drake 
and Andrew Fitzgerald: trum
pets Bernard Savodnik, Barney 
Zudekoff and Blaine Houserman 
trombones, Paul Gilmore and 
W.irren Covington; pianos, 
George Bauer and John Brogan; 
drums Michael Fuchs; bass. 
Richard Neumann.

Their itinerary after leaving 
Utica: June 30. Cleveland; Jul}* 
6, Milwaukee; 7-13, Minneapolis:

Firh «pring heat wave« 
throughout the land make thi« 
charming cover photo of Doniui 
Dae, dabbling her bare feet in 
thr ri«ol water of a brook, par
ticularly apropoa. Donna, m you 
may know, has been Fred War
ing’» vocalist for «marly «even 
year«. She will appear with the 
band in a Chicago theater next 
month, and in Auguat, Waring’« 
Pennayhranian- open at the 
Roa» theater w New York for 
eight weeka at 820,000 tier week.

■LUE NOTES 
laca ty «OD DEED =

enneyHeads 
jailor Band

New York—Captain Glenn Mil
ler’s AAF band was ready at 
press time to begin a cross-coun
try bond sales tour. First stop se* 
was St Louis with the Junket 
aimed later at Chicago and pos
sibly the west coast

Captain Miller was expected 
back from furlough in time to 
take over command of his band 
for thi tour. Strong rumors say 
that it the conclusion of this 
trip, the Miller band will go over
seas.

Hollywood — During Bob 
Hope’« tour ol donn* of «rrvice 
porta. Dolly Mitehell, then vor- 
aliat with the Stan Kenton band, 
drew more than her quota of ad* 
miring whiatk * from th« G.I.’a, 
(hough «he nnrr «ang .luring 
bmadeaati Bob rewarded her a 
couple weeka ago by giving her 
a «ong on thr *h«iw and writing 
tn a nice chunk of dialogue for 
her, with himaelf aa protagonieU

New York—The 30 percent tax 
is throwing its shadow on pros
pective batoneers Bookers are 
begii" dng to hold back the reins 
of would-be bandleaders. The 
agency men figure that starting 
out ‘•ith a new band is tough 
enough in peace time, .-<orse dur
ing war a impossible with the 
added yoke of the cabaret tax

One case in point is trumpe' er 
Leonard Sues. OAC has had its 
eye on the uood-.ooking your li
ster with the flashy nom for 
some time planning to debut him 
with u sweet band ai one of 
Maria Kramer’s hotels. Plan; for 
Sues now have been shelved 
temporarily until the tax ques
tion is settled.

New’ York—New bandleader 
George Paxton got his bookings 
off to a flying start. The former 
Ina Ray Hutton arranger-musi
cal director will open June 23 at 
Palisades Park, N. J. for a three- 
week itay with an 18-piece band 
Vocalist-, are Liza Morrow, heard 
recently on Eddie Condon’s Blue 
Network jazz show, and Alan 
Dale. The leader, who doubles 
trombone and tenor sax, recently 
inked a Langworth transcription 
contract.

Following the Palisades date, 
Paxton brings his crew into 
Rose..nd "allroom here, replac
ing Clyde Lucas.

New York—The long silence nf 
the War Labor Board in Wash
ington concerning whether or 
not the AFM recording ban con
stitutes a “strike” is giving rise 
to all kinds of rumors here Fore
most is the notion that the WLB 
won’t touch the Petrillo fracas 
until the hue and cry over the 
Sewell Avery case die? away.

Another story has Victor as
suring its restii a md recordless 
artists that they’ll be cutting 
within a few days.

Strangest of all is a west coast 
yarn, possibly arising from the 
coincidence of Columbia’s disc 
executive Manic- Sacks and AFM 
prexy Petrillo arriving in Holly
wood at tht -amc time This 
story claims that Harry James 
rehearsed for a Columbia record
ing session the Monday night be
fore he left for New York, only 
to have the date called off at the 
last moment for an unknown 
reason.

New York—Two-beat fans can 
rest easy. Eddie Condon is back 
at Nick’s. Condon gave plugs on 
his Blue network jaz: show to 
the Pied Piper, rival Greenwich 
Village nlghr club, and original 
report s had Nick Rongetti, owner 
of Nick’s, firing the guitarist be
cause of the endorsements. Later 
Nick said he fired Condon for 
coming late to work.

New York—The appellate court 
in San Francisco nas reversed 
the decision handed down last 
year in lower court which found 
drummer Gene Krupa guilty on 
the felonious charge of using a 
minor to transport marijuana.

Krupa received the good news 
while on tour with T(.mmy Dor
sey j band ,ind immediately be
gat setting his own swing crew 
again. The reversal of the orig
inal guilty verdict means that 
Krupa’s case will be returned to 
the lower court for u new trial. 
Insiders figure, however, that in
a much as the prosecution’s chief 
witness, Krupa’s former band 
boj Jolin Patoakos, has recanted 
on nis testimonj since the first 
trial took place, the new trial will 
be little more than a formality 
and a quick “not guilty” verdict 
is expected.

Krupa's band plans call for a 
twenty-five pieci stew with nine 
strings, seven brass, four rhythm, 
plus two solo singers and a vocal 
quartet. Trumpeter Roy Eldridge, 
who was featui id in Krupa’s 
band, Is expected to return to the 
re-organized one, though at the 
present time he’s on the road 
with a full dance band of his 
jwn.

Though no definite bookings 
were set at pres: time, the band 
was expected to be in rehearsal 
by the time you read this and 
Johnny Gluskin, Krupa’s at
torney-mar*, ger said that first 
dates would be played in the 
eastern territory One .epor: wav 
that Frank Vernier, once the 
drummer’s manager, may return 
to the fold as road manager.

TaxHaltsNew 
Stick Wavers

Donna Dabbles 
On the Cover

Condon's Cuitar 
Back to Nick's

Rival Music Firms 
Challenge Robbins

Drum Plans Ork 
After Reversal 
Of Court Ruling

Fighting Naval 
Band On Tour

Redman Coes West
New York—Dor. Redman, with 

a newly-organized band, is en 
route to the west coast to make 
a film for Republic in July. He’ll 
play theaters and onc-nlghters 
on the way.

Teddy Wilson Ponders 
Trio; BC Alumni Form

New York—After a iccord stay 
of almost foui* years, Teddy Wil - 
son’s band has been replaced at 
uptown Cafe Society here Trom
bonist Bill Harris brought in the 
new mixed six-piece *utx<t with 
Ernie Figueroa, trumpet; Jack 
Sims, »enor sax; Clyde Hart, 
piano; Sid Weiss, bass; and Specs 
Powell, drums. The leader, 
trumpet and sax worked last in 
Benny Goodmin band and it 
was BG who set the Cafe date.

At press time, Wilson was plan
ning to break up his iix-piece 
outfit to front a trio opening 
possibly 3t the Downbeat. Club on 
52nd St. One of his men, trump
eter Emmett Berry, wa.*. set co 
replace Dizzy Gillespie with John 
Kirby at the Aquarium here.

By Mike Levin
L"l'm Union—And Good"
For the last two columns, I’ve 
en talking about a discharged 
faceman musician who has 
bn having a rough time get- 
fa located. He, like lots of 
U« in the same boat, wrote to 
I Beat because he figured we 
Hd help. If anybody could.
■et under the present setup 
kt can we do for him. or oth- 
| like him*’ He says h^ is a 
feician, and a good one. and 
fats me to get him a job. There 
nothing I or anyone else on 

It Beat wouldn’t, like to do bet- 
t^-but how can we?
Be’s down south. To bring him 
5 for an audition to New York 
■hicago would mean dough for 
pebody. Either we or a leader 
Mid have to stick out the neck 
«nd with a lot of cases, it just 
«n’t work.
For example, this morning I 
A a card from Dan Trout in 
Ifertown Pa saying that he is 
I “solid," union, and willing co 
BMel can I help him get a fob? 
Far «11 I know, he may In* im 
■(Bent drummer, even though he 
yeang, and with a little steadying 
tperienrr. rould be really naefid 
» • band. But how can I say for 

what way is there to be sure? 
h ean’t just recommend guys 
laily—und yet they have to start

(Modulate to Page 14)

avy tax I« cli»uig the Cocoa- 
»rovc in New York. Customer« 
i*l enough cocoanut».

Gendarmes Halt 
Racial Skirmish

New York—52nd Street night 
club proprietors are keeping a 
vigilant eye to forestall any more 
“race riots” like the recent mixed 
brawl which took place outside 
of one of the jazz »pots. Some 
sailors resenting thr presence of 
Negroes in night clubs took it in 
the’r own hands to establish 
white supremacy along swing 
alley, but the fast arrival of police 
nipped this plan in the bud More 
than a dozen sailors and Jazz 
musician.'« were Involved in the 
fracas.

Mildred Bailey 
On Radio Show

New York—Mildred Bailey and 
a band of jazzmen will form the 
nucleus for a new cigarette spon
sor’s show auditioned here by 
CBS. Show will spot La Bailey; 
Paul Baron’s band with men like 
bassist Al Hall; pianist Teddy 
Wilson, drummer Specs Powell 
and Ernie Caceres’ alto and bari
tone. Each week’s program will 
star two musicians, an unknown 
■nd a celebrated musiker. Slated 
for the first show are Red Nor- 
vo’s guitarist, Remo Palmieri, 
and Paul Whiteman.

WHEN JOHNNY 
COMES MARCHING 
' . HOME .
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These Persons Figured in Recent News Stories of the Music World
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nritcbril
operates & cafe here, rame flail Orleans j

"I made that name

Cuitar Should Be Fell

under his con-Hudkins full

•IIICUII JIICIUW — 
tenor with ( 2^

plays rhythmic background of a

tirement as a result ol scrap

TTIN

the annals of fisticuffs, the 
“Nebraska Wildcat” himself, ’

violins, m
Simon 1

and the first sli« e fon tn hl» 
firvtt» rhit|i, Dori" D«<1> «van, 
Don 1» pla'ing hi» fourth re-

ing in on that one. Said the orl| 
Inal “Ace” Hudkins:

of critic*,” he feel» not only that 
Condon ahould play more guitar, a 
desire ahared »ith Nick Rongetti, 
but he also fed» that Condon ha»

his exalted hill billy combo, ended up in turmoil that 
ably will have to go to the AFM’s board for settlement.

force and masculinity combined 
with a harmonic chord structure 
that Is the envy and despair of 
anyone who has the musical 
background to realize what he is 
doing. As Fats Waller once eaid, 
“Condon plays more on four 
stringa th<u most of them do on 
six.”

pressing 
MXinat th

Georgi* Carroll, Kay K»»er*» 
huh thrush, and Car» Grant 
(he’s in the movies, too) srr be
ing interviewed by Gary Breek- 
ner, emeee, in a new Blue Net
work program, Hollywood Star 
Time, which feature- informal 
rhats with fibn celebrities.

Mo» eac 
where thi

unioni 
cat the i 
dsrinet

from.”
On the

Ramble, < 
stomping 
nodded, g 
and start 
that's just 
days. Yor

Galveston Tex. — A! Donahue 
and his band are in for six weeks 
at the new Municipal Pier here 
before returning to Hollywood’s 
Aragon ballroom Aug. 2. Donahue 
Is going heavy in the vocal de
partment. having added a male 
quartet 'made up of members of 
the band) to back up the solo 
work of Lynne Stever5 and Dick 
Vance.

to his home in California. She 
is Lynn Bari, who will be seen 
in Benny Goodman’s picture, 
Sweet and Low Down.

Here's Sammy Kaye, that ole swing 
ami swayer, applying lipstick to the 
inviting Ups of his vocalist. Nancy 
Norman, while his other songstre»«, 
Sally Stuart, aids and abets with 
cheers. It all has something to do 
with a commercial sponsor nr somi*- 
thing for Sammy’s Sunday Serenode.

I Jut .Six I 
doser me 
together, 
and yet - 
right with 
be right, 
came fron 
Mat indict

Stacy deserves a vote of thanks 
from jazz enthusiasts for point
ing out Condon’s puthologicnl 
aversion u* playing (when he 
Piays at all) anyone can hear 
him except the guys in the band. 
Condon’s theory is that the gui
tar should be felt rather than 
heard in a jazz band and if we 
listen to some of the records he’s 
made we’re forced to admit he 
must have Homething In the 
theory I can’t find much wrong 
with Minor Drag, The Eel, Ja
Da, Sugar and plenty of others. 
No single white musician occurs 
to consistently on top drawer 
discs in to many varying combi
nations of musicians.

As for his artistic integrity con
cerning money, I cite the follow
ing incident. Several years ago 
a group of topnotch jazz musi
cians were recording In a New

blank-blank-bandleader Is gob 
to cash In on it If I can help It 
and I can help iti”

getting my map plastered nil ov l,____  
the ring for 15 years. No blah trucksful

it I Braud, b 
: ay idols

I “At lh< 
profésalo 
years,’’ N 
jur turn* 
metowoi 
trumpet . 
(he plane 
itraction 
It wasn

tract (around $250 per week) to 
stay home and let his band play 
the engagement Hudkins, not
withstanding advice by union 
ifficials that he should have 
“grabbed the offer”, refused. 
Whiting rather than use the 
band with Hudkins on the job, 
relinquished his lease on the 
Riverside Breakfast Club. Hud
kins threatens a $5,000 damage 
suit against Whiting.

Another bone of contention in 
the fracas was Hudkii1 (his 
right name is Yudkin’ insistence 
» । billing himself as “Ace Hud
kins". The original wearer of the 
name that is n hallowed one in

For thr mm in «ervice, here and 
abroad, Down Beat preaents «aeh 
i-vac the kiM autograph «if a popu
lar danee band voealiat. Thi» time 
it’» Lily Ann Carol. winaomr pigeon 
with Louie Prime and hia band, 
which goea from the Park Central 
hotel to the stage of the Strand 
theater in New York on June 23.

originals, by u ; 
sepia all-stars. 
Eadie Johnson.

been vaatly overrated by “thi early 
Jan writer»“ like Fnurier and Ava
kian. Such implication» of »enility. 
I am Mire, will be heartily enjoyed 
in these gray beard« (age» 26 and 
32, rrwpectively) and it just goes to 
show how the tempo of lift ha» in
creased lately.

Aa for the ones Stacy tLums 
are better than Condon, he has 
picked & list of excellent musi
cians, although he might have 
Included George Van Eps »nd 
Segovia. As for being better than 
Condon, he certainly didn’t get 
the Idea from them because .my 
professional musician would know 
better than to make such a state
ment. Actually, Condon plays cm 
entirely different instrument 
than the men Stacy names. His 
Instrument is tuned differently, It 
Is played differently and lias a 
different function in the band. 
The four string guitar played by 
Condon combines the function, in 
it support sense, of piano and the 
drums. He never plays single
string runs, arpeggios, broken 
chords, or solos of any kind, but

York studio Five sides had been 
cut and they were running 
through Sugar, which was to 
have a Lee Wiley vocal For her 
chorus, it was necessary to trans
pose into a key with which one of 
the men was relatively unfamil
iar. After numerous attempts to 
make the transposition, thr mu
sician (working with TD at the 
time) still couldn’t make the 
right Inversion for one p&ssing 
chord Condon although lie was 
out of work and needed the $30, 
refused to make the record with 
that error on it. Bill Clifton, then 
worKu.g iidtb Whiteman, told me 
m 1939, “Everybody talks about 
Eddie Condon and his Influence 
on Chicago style. Hell, Condon is 
Chicago style.”

ing recently cigned ■ leave on the 
Riveraide Breakfatt Club arid plan
ned to inlrodur- the new Hudkin» 
band there.

Just before the proposed open
ing, Whiting and Hudkins dis
agreed over the fact that Whit
ing felt Hudkins should not front 
the band. Matter reached local 
union board room here where 
Whiting went so far as to offer

Dickenson, Nat Jones, alto wl 
Red Saunders: Alvin Burrougl 
drummer with Red Allen; Joi 
Levy, bass, and Jimmy Jon 
piano, both from Stuff Smll 
ind Jesse Miller, trumpeter wl 
leads his own combo.

France» Holbrook, petite »ocalut, 
•ays, “Who, mi T”. as Maa Fisher {days 
I Love You Truly on his trumpet. 
The answer was in the affirmative, as 
they say in Boston, vo they got married 
last month in Indianspoli«. Both are 
’nen liters of Barney Rapp’» New Eng. 
landers, now in Evansville. Ind.

Donahue Fanns Vocal 
Quartet Within Band

Goodman Set 
For Disney Pic 

Los Angeles—Benny Goodman, 
who has been in temporary re-
with MCA will be the featured 
musical attraction in the Walt 
Disney jaz? picture, Swing Street, 
if deal on the fire at this writing 
comes off a- expi'eted

Goodman had already given his 
consent to the plan and Walt 
Disney left Hollywood in latter 
part of May to personally super
vise recording of Goodman and a 
group of hand-picked musicians 
which Benny is organizing in 
New York.

Chicago Stan 
Cut Four Discs

yroaipt« 
«f the ii 
sadlbly

“I hat 
tor ages 
tbaï wa 
new kic 
take »u 
Mew Ori 
bafi to 
Teah, it' 
>'i lyed I 
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ex sax. 
I drummei 
I called M 
woman . 

I She play । 
| already t 
cnee by 
back hoi 
A little 1. 
to rejoin 
be went 
with Hei

Chicago -Senior R'-cords e 
four 12-inch sides, Yesterdays* 
Wished On The Moon and twor

Niti 
dappin 
ingioi

Your Kiss 
Autograph

•ever hca 
called Lou 
that was 
then wer

I nddhng i 
He haunts 
Ñámele«» 
h. Jade-

Hudkins Hunts For 
Hill Billy Harmony

Condon's Chords On 
Catgut Rate Praise

By PAUL SMITH
New York—Frank Stacy's article in the May 15th Issue of 

Down Beat, concerning Eddie Condon, which, while doubtless 
sincere, seems to me intemperate in tone and, upon occasion, 
lacking in taste and judgment. As one of thr “younger school
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They Played In Placid Shanghai

By JOHN LUCAS

of the time. Now I’m

Started on Fiddle

PUZZLE FOR SAX ANO CLARINET PLAYERS:

it I Braud, both fine bassmen, were

r j

had the bi| band in New

TIM' IH

Goldentone
PLASTIC REED

For clarinet, alto and tenor tax

Also «vailable tor alto clarinet, ba « clarinet,

forW*°cC

Orleans, twelve piece:; including 
two pianos! We thought that was 
great."

!s, the d 
mself, wit 
?ame "lail 
d the orli

£up at the same corner, and 
the two bands would try to 

How each other down. That’s 
where the battle of music came

can from the right place.” Here 
Nat indicated what he meant by 
pressing a thick index finger 
against the left side of his ample

ay idols Often a couple of then 
trucksfull of musicians would

know what a sheet of music was. 
Jut six or seven pieces, half a 
doser. men pou rni .ig it out all 
together, each in hi;- own way 
ind yet somehow fitting in aU 
right with the others. It had to

mu' 
On the 

Ramble ,

in 1930 Igi 
time after

i, Didn’t He 
record, was

Around lor some 
New Orleans,

Mi» to hb 
Dim »««a. 
north re
tira Tri* 

lui'apu.

stomping out wide and free. Nat 
nodded, grinned a great big grin, 
and started in again: “Yeah, 
that’s Just the way it was in those 
days. You’d march to the grave
yard playing very solemn and 
very mow, then on the way back 
all hell would break loose' No

with Joe Glaser, ;.nd I'm record
ing for Decca I haven't Fred 
Beckett with me now, or Stumpy 
Whitlock, but things are really 
going great I've grown up with 
Jazz, I tmess, and we’ve both still 
got a long way to go! But re
member this, I’m going back to 
New Orleans to die. . .

Tubas weren’t so popular as some 
like to make out. either, though 
Foster could sure play one like 
mad. I never took it up."

dien. Jo) 
imy Jon 
ufl Smit

banje player, drummer, bassman 
and trumpeter, who '»'as almost 
always the leader. Once in a 
while a pianist might be added, 
but never a saxman! One i»f the 
Hall boys, not Edmond and not 
Robert, tried to make a go of the 
saxophone. He didn’t get many 
jobs”

'My first real job was with the 
Melody Jazz Band, Gus Metcalf 
leader, back in 1922,” Nat. con
tinued. "The next year 1 played 
with Red Allen’s crew. Kid Faco 
on drums, young Joe Robichaux 
on piano, Frank Pasley on ban- 
{o, and Young Morgan. Al’s 
irother, on clarinet Mostly I 

Just Jobbed around. Every time 
you’d play a date, there’d be a 
different band. They’d just hire a 
leader, and the leader would get 
u group together Trumpeters 
Buddy Fetlt, Kid Rena ana Sam
Morgan had pretty big names 
Occasionally some trombonist, 
like Jack Carey, might front a 
unit. You could play with four 
or five different orchestras at the 
same time. There wen* only a few 
organized bands. Robichaux, the 
old man, had the one that played 
the Lyric Theatre. Fate Marable 
ran the Capitol band on the river. 
I worked with him in 1925. Fate

■ea all or 
No blan 

er is gob 
n help it.

Nate sat back and took a long 
breath ms Hawkins' Rainbow Mist 
brought him abruptly back to the 
{iresent. “I finally left New Or- 
eans in 1929 and went with 

Thomas Benton the lianjoist, who 
had Herman Moran on trumpet, 
Bill Matthews on trombone, Wel- 
1 ngton Hughes on reeds. Thomas 
Taylor on drums, and Shaw at 
the piano. That band, known as 
the Seven Black Aces broke up

Hollywood — Will Osborne, 
who broke np hi» bond • few 
months «go because of ill health, 
has a new rombination now. 
And this la his canary, Frances 
White. Nice, eh?

then Mexico, then Shreveport, 
then Dallas. By 1932 the bands 
were no longer small seven-piece 
affairs. It was in Dallas that I 
started my own orchestra in 1935, 
using mostly boys who had just 
left Wiley College in Marshall. 
Texas. Buddy Tate was the best 
of those boys. Nat William*1, my 
drummer, is the only original 
member still aith me today. Tn 
1936 I switched from Dallas to 
Omaha, where I was booked by 
Howard White. For two years I 
^fed Omaha’s Krug Park. I’ve 

n on the road ever since, 
handled by William Morris a

•At the time I’d been playing 
jrofessionally for about two 
years,” Nat said, although I was 
jut nine when my dad first set 
me to work on a violin. He played 
t-umpt ". som- himself, ana mom 
lie piano, so I got most of my In- 

gructioi right in my own home. 
It wasn't very long before I 
twitched to string bass. New 
Orleans jazzbands had no use for 
noUn and I wanted to play jazz 
Stmor Marcro and Wellman

‘Nobody Like Kid Renu’
Nat stopped again. Wild Bill's 

Panama was spinning- “Nobody 
could play that tune like Kid 
Rena, nobody! That was his best 
number. There were three trum
peters I’ll never forget. Arm
strong Rena und Kid Punch, 
Ernest Miller you know. I heard 
Blx, and he was also very fine. 
Punch played a certain song 
called Why, but he never record
ed it. You should have heard 
him go on that one! Petit and 
Papa Celestin were big shots. 
Johnnie Dunn wasn’t as great as 
the others, out he recorded with 
Mamie Smith and got the jump 
on the rest. I guess Bunny Beri
gan was the only white trumpet 
man who really had what it 
takes. Play that I Can’t Get 
Started again. . .”

After the Berigan opus came 
Murray's Dipper mouth, then one 
or two by Bob Crosby’s Bob Cats, 
then a Pollack Pick-A-Rib side 
“That story about two-beat 
drummers being all the rage tn 
New Orleans is nothing nut a 
myth. Why, Kid Faco and Zutty 
both piayed four-beat regularly! 
Th. Fat o was jomc drummer, 
and Red Happy was even better, 
the greatest drummer in New 
Orleans in fact! He played the 
show, Steppin’ High, and then 
came back ?iome to work with 
old Joe Robichaux, He was killed 
in an accident in 1925 or 1926.

Tteed»

». n dottM

With a bottle of cold beer in one hand and rhythmically 
flapping a husky thigh with the other, Nat Towle» sat listen
ing hiilf-amused but utterly intent as a new 12-inch Blue Note 
ipun to an all-out conclusion. The disc was Edmond Hall*«

' ' u take’ O'0*1 
month. „

to tea 7 
m. Vlas'»«

■ idi«' 6“ '

rank») of High Society, and Ed had 
ent the ancient and very honorable 
eferin« t chorus lo perfection. Nat 
pew mellow, almoti noatalgii l)n- 
pvmpted, except by the stimulus 
d the music. hr suddenly became 
aadibb reminiscent i

■I haven’t heard jazz like that 
for ages, man! They don’t play 
that way any more, not these 
pew kids. Hearing Hall again 
takes me buck 20 years, back to 
New Orleans and the riverboats, 
Md to Prince Louis himself 
Yeah it's been that long since I 
Hayed the steamer i apitol with 
Armstrong and the Hall brothers, 
Idmond on clarinet and Robert 
on sa* Paul Barbarin wa*- the 
drummer, and there was a fellow 
called Morris on trombone and a 
roman named Todd on piano. 
She played plenty, too* Louu had 
already been up with King Oliver 
once by then, and he had come 
back home just tor a vacation. 
A little later he left for Chicago 
to rejoin Joe, and soon after th it 
M went east to New York to go 
vitb Henderson.”

Nat Towles Recalls 
C escent City Jazz

hat 
ent.

“plastic • 

are

MTWORKLR
Ndd: .i<g music by the y*t«l 
He haunt» the studio.
Name It*, in an air .how hand—
Ik' Jade—it'* steady dough!
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Kama« City- -The picture above. »napped in 1933. »how» the bend 
which played the famous Casanova Ballroom in th. French Con
cession of Shanghai. Some of the musician» in the photo are now 
prison« r- of lh< Japanese, while- the other» return.*d tn imrriru 
prior to Pearl Harbor

At the piano is Cliff Flook. who found roman««- and ntUcntnre in 
the Orient. A few years ago, he married Stella Myers, British girl 
who wa« secretary to the publisher of the Shanghai Timet, Both are 
now confined in Shanghai, The drummer b Chuck Vogt, one of the 
abbot American tubmen ever to play in Shaugfa«--

The ba»« player is Jimmy Staley, onee ro-lead«*r of the erack band 
at the Little Club, but, at present, being held at the Pootung Civilian 
Assembly Cent««. Male> lost face a few »ears back when he pulled 
hi. band out of Mont Berg’s Little Club nnexp«*ete«lly, just us the 
Christmas rtstrvation* were all in. The drprndable B«rg sought out 
hb marine corps pals. wh<» rollected a vroup of musicians from 
among thr marine« stationed in Shnnghai. Staley lo«l much prestige 
as a musician, and later became a bill collector or “shroff.”

The ree«huen in the picture, taken long U*1 ere tin war, (irate the 
four reed instruments rueh man has beside his «tend if you donS 
believe it) are« left to right, Pete Colettie, Sam Herman and 
Otto Banner.. Herman once received a tip of 91,000 from a drankeit 
New Yorker for -inging The Sidewalks of New York, The car, be 
bought with the huge tip, was stolen and never regained three nights 
later. The troinbonbt is Swede Pearson, snd the trumpet player b 
Gabo Mello. * Hoi js. MUt

Never u Saxman!
"Oh, the brass bands might 

have had more men, two clari
nets maybe, or two comets. Bol 
den used Bunk on second, but I 
sever heard that outfit, Oliver 
relied Louis north to Chicago, but 
that was an exception. Usually 
then- were six musicians In a 
EM« * clarinetist, trombonist.
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Never cold. Always ready lo play. Up-comfort 
imoolh and easy response. The lone Is pure and clear.

Chicago—Danecri, are continually requesting more 
ballade and melodious arrangements, presaging a pe
riod of smooth music, avrurdiug to George Olsen, vet
eran maestro whose band has just completed a lengthy

be a smooth type, but differing 
from previous smooth music, in 
that it will have a more defined 
beat, retained from swing,” Olsen 
opined. Where the rhythm sec- 
tivn was ince an independent 
unit, it will become an integral 
part of the orchestra in the pop 
ular music of the future. The 
cold tones of swing will be re
placed by a warmer tone, which 
will accent the vibrato. Violins 
will again take their places in all 
the popular bands.”

Returning s er vicemen, high- 
strung from their part in battle, 
demand smooth music to soothe 
their shattered nerves, Olsen 
said. He pointed to the vital part 
which smooth music was playing 
in rehabilitating veterans, who 
suffered mental breakdowns. He 
predicted a boom for popular 
music at the end of the war, 
becausi many persons who had 
never before enjoyed the per-

(Aicago Judith Blair i- thr 
featured vocalist with the band 
of George Olsen, whose views on 
the trend in dance mueie are set 
forth in the adjoining roluinns.

New York—Tax experts may 
run up against a real test case if 
they visit the Three Deuces on 
52nd St. here and dig the current 
band. Art Tatum’s trio Is being 
starred in a NO TAX show— 
which means that there's n) 
singing or dancing, especially no 
singing. The twist, though, is 
that Slam Stewart, bass player 
with Tatum’s group, is one of 
those musicians who just has to 
sing his riffs. He can’t play with
out making a vocal noise, that’s 
all. To date, the government has 
made no official ruling on such 
cases.

SaBe hotel bere, ta broadeaaRM 
regolarli with lau or I hnr n*h 
»id »holt » wrrk In «ddllh« I« 
hi» local airing*. __ 3

Hare is o mouthpiece that has everything. 
Made of beautiful, dear molded plastic. Remarkably strong.

IMM« 
«11 ha-itM»» MMbeCwfl.» 
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«H limisi Md t; top M .. 1.21 
»II Coito Mii I Min Cg lN

Tax Wants Mum 
Siam Likes Hum

coverage uf 19M’« orchestral requirement*. Hint* on ««doing, phra«- 
ing, and reading. Bawd on Sant*’* own experience a* tcaebcr and 
rau,Irian.

fair Room of the Blackstone J mJ 
30, replacing Neil Bondshu, vm 
has been there since last Sep e» 
ber. Bondshu will add three I rail 
for his engagement at the Rxnm 
velt in New Orleans next montM 
... Les Crosley (real name I <*¡11 
Ludke), former Ramon Pu» 
pianist, brings a seven-pi« 
combo from New York to M 
Camellia House in ’he Drake J

Bud Brown and his DixiahM 
Band trfdui rd (dam lambert at aW 
Silhouette when Lambert left /««■ 
Club Beiriderr date in SprmgjtaM 
III. . . Watch Charlie Parker, /onJI 
McShann trumpeter, now ut adt] 
Rhumboogie with Cal Dickenson.., 
41 4thmun, ex-Tiny Bradshaw atu 
replaced Johnny Board with Daka 
Bartley at Joe's DeLuxe. Board h 
with the Jesse Miller combo. May 
Reel's vocalising is a high spot h 
the show at Joes DeLuxe. , , ft 
Clarence Black Trio uni ft ready 
Whitt arc al the Pershing I 
... The Four Tons ol Rhythm a 
back at thr Silver Frolics. . . loan 
Rucker and pianist Jimmy Dash 
peeking them in at the Thru 
Deuces. . . Roselle Coyle being JUid 
over at the Stratford Tap until Sop 
tember.

Pete Cand 
to the W 
action.
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Jack Bland With Trh
New York — Guitarist Jar 

Bland La working with a trio a 
the 51 Club on 52nd St. here 
Fred Otis plays piano, Jul« 
Modlin doubles violin and vocak

tour of service camp» through
out the country. A hatoneer 
since 1923, Olsen says expert 
ence has taught him that mu. 
Meal taste rune in definite cy
cles, with an era of smooth 
music following a period of 
hot music.

Olsen points out five cycles of 
popular music in the last half 
century to illustrate his conten
tion: 1) ragtime from 1890 to 
1900; 2) sweet music from the 
turn of the century to 1915, 3) 
jazz from 1917 to 1925; 4) semi- 
Fymphonic sweet music from 1925 
to 1932; and 5) swing from 1932 
to the present day. Each of these 
cycles was not a sudden depar
ture from the former epoch, Ol
sen says, but rather a gradual 
transition, with each succeeding 
cycle retaining some of the char
acteristics of its predecessor.

“The music of the future will

Olsen Augurs Advent 
Of Sweet Music Era

Sonny Dunliam, who closes In 
the Panther Room tonight, leaves 
with two new vocalists, Ruth Mc
Cullough and Dick Dyer, formerly 
with Mitch Ayres. Ruth replaces 
Marlon Morgan, who came in for 
a few weeks following Pat Cam- 
erson, and Dick replaces Billy 
Usher. Billy, already nigh on the 
list of popular vocalists, added 
more fans during his Chicago 
stay and expects to remain here 
as a single. Starting tomorrow 
night (16) it will be Herman at 
the Sherman. Dunham returns 
to Chicago for a week at the Ori
ental June 23.

Twenty-One Star», a ne» «nn» 
radio »how, under the direction of 
Major Wayne King, with a 45-pieee 
army band, make* it* debut over the 
entire Blue Network Saturday, June 
17, from 3 to 3:30 p.m. EWT. 
Guest* aeheduled for « *rb appear
ance« are top voealhta. Pit. Bob 
Eberly ami Pvt. Buddy Clark. . . 
The Grand Terraer will definite)« 
open June 29 with the Darling* of 
Rhythm and Billie Holiday. . . 
Red Allen-J. C. Higginliothani arr in 
their second year at the Garrick. , . 
Ethel Waters is at the Rio Cabana 
and her inate. Tommy Brookins, 
wh«» operates the Cabin In Ilie Sky 
on the aouth .idr 1* featuring sepia 
pianist Ann Jenkin*. . • Jesse Miller, 
former Hine* and Hampton trum
peter, takes his four-piece combo to 
the Garrick June 19.

Count Basie plays the Regal 
June 16 for a week and Buddy 
Johnson comes in June 30 for u 
week. . Henry Busse opens to
morrow (16) at the Oriental for a 
week... George Hamilton relieves 
Carmen C ivallaro at the Palmer 
House on June 29 . . Bill Snyder 
augments to ten and moves from 
the Camellia House to the May-

Chick Kardale of Chicago1« 
T. B Harms office will wed ex
Warner starlet Lynn Foley fife 
month. . . Mary Jane Dodd i 
making her debut us a single at 
the 5100 Club. . . Ray Berisort 
Decca «album, recently release, 
has vocals by Cugat’.1- Don Rod
ney. .. Lon Lewis, with Ray Ben
son, Is probably the only band 
vocalist who sings as fluently a 
French as he does in English... 
Art Barry, who sang with the Re
nee DeMirr ii net in the Mayfair 
Room a few months ago, ap
peared here with Xavier Cugat at 
the Oriental last month. . . Koi 
Hopkins took over the managt- 
ment of the LaSalle Hotel and 
Don Davidson (no relation to 
Tracy D.i vidson * is the new man
ager at the Eastgate.

North aiders are enjoying thi 
Ed Petty Trio at the Primroa 
Path und Catherine Curtis, sepia 
Sianist, at the Cragin Lounge... 
inclair Mills plays a repeat en-

THE

Humes & Berg Mfg. Co

H.N. White Co
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Lea Brown, who cut ten tran- 

ghption sides for World, opens

Im hi* activity to movie«, record« 
nd radio • • • Blue Drake, after a

New Hebride« — Commander 
Bidie Peabody took hi« banjo

South Pacific bua. Hero ho and 
boy« are entertaining an 

of several thoumnrt 
M«.

lotel and 
lation to 
tew man*

musical endeavor wliwcho<He Symmetricuts-. the inimitable Jimmy 
Dorse* Willie Smith, top ilto sax choice in the poll, for the U. S. 
Armed Forces; Bud Hunter, popular Chicago School of Music wood- 
ifnd teacher; and Harold Freeman Toscanini symphony artist.
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id vocals
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Insiders say that the War 
labor Board has sustained the 
trial panel’s finding that the 
ATM recording ban constitutes a 
drike—but won’t release the de- 
ehion because of the rumpus 
«ver Sewell Avery. Victor and 
Columbia may try to force the 
due by making the announce- 
■ent themselves! ... As we pre- 
»cted last issue, Shep Fields 
^ens at the Copacabana on June

Joe Claaer ha» moved bia office

July 3 at the Pennsylvania and 
hopes that Randy Brooks will be 
well enough to play again by that 
time . . . Margie Stuart, once 
chirp for Donahue, Reichman 
and other bands, Is working in a 
Chicago war plant until she finds 
a band, or vice versa . . . Lou 
Levy b leaving for the coast to 
produce a picture.

Dixxy GUletpie will play and ar
range for Billy Eckatine, whoae 
band ia being act by William Morria 
Agency on a aouthern one-night 
tour . . . Aa are predicted, Columbia 
Reeorda hare aigned Lee Cattle . . . 
Management of the Three Deuce» 
refuted to pay for a broken baa» 
drum, «o Big Sid Catlett pulled 
himaelf and hie band out of the 
«pat ... Miff Mole it in the hotpital 
foe a etomach op.

Ray Coniff, trombonist, will do 
studio work and arrange for Glen 
Gray on the west coast . . . Abe 
Lyman resumes at the Earle in 
Philadelphia on June 30 ... Uncle 
Sam definitely has nixed out 
Charlie Barnet, It is said . . . 
NBC, Blue Network and Mutual 
studio engineers are sitting tight, 
ready to strike if the WLB lets 
the AFM Install its members as 
platter spinners.

Newark, N. J.—Bob Cheater and hl* ran«<nu. vocaliat, Betty 
Bradley, pooe here with Storekeeper 1*1 dam Ralph May, who waa on 
the Hornet when the historic Tohio flight tooh uff. At right la another 
Cheater ainger, Dave Allen, a veteran of the African campaign with 
the army. Occasion waa rehearsal of Your Dato With the Wavea, 
broadeaat Wedneadaye over «tatien WAAT from Dailey’« Terrace 
Room and produced by Lee Stewart. Mal Colton Photo___________

AuldDiscAids 
Berigan Fund

New York—The Bunny Berigan 
trust fund is being given a boost 
with a share In royalties of the 
recording I Can’t Get Started, 
recently cut for Apollo by Georgie 
Auld’s band. Jazzsters will re
member that Auld was one of the 
stars on the original Berigan 
recording.

The Berigan fund was created 
at the time of the trumpet play
er’s death, on June 2, 1942, to 
undertake the education of his 
two children. At the present time, 
the fund Is depleted. Contribu
tions may be addressed to Harry 
Moss, 745 Fifth Avenue, New York 
City.

Marilyn Duke at Single
New York—Marilyn Duke, 

former singer with Vaughn Mon
roe’s band. Is working as a 
single at the Frolics at Revere 
Beach, Mass. Booking carries 
through July.

ly.ng the 
Primro« 
rtis septa 
«unge... 
speat en- 

Cocktat

»Warning to Manhattan.
Tommy Ryan dropped the 

baton of the Blue Barron band 
and Tiny Wolfe, bass player, will 
be front man when It opens on 
June 23 at Bill Green’s Casino In 
Pittsburgh . . . Robert Crum 
wants to do his Panther Room 
act at the Hotel Lincoln, but 
Dean Hudson, whose band Is fea
tured there, doesn’t fancy split
ting the radio time with thr 
pianist . . . Peggy Mann leaves 
Teddy Powell on June 30, and 
Pete Candoll already has shifted 
to the Woody Herman trumpet 
Metlon.

CH Rodin and Ray Baudue, ex- 
Creaby cate, have been tranafeered 
fteut California to Camp Hood in 

go back to civilian

Harriet Clark, 
alfe ef the Mad Mab, wo» tignati 
by 20tk Century.

PeeWee Monte is back with 
Harry James . . . Herbie Fields 
has an angel for his big band and
. . . Ellington starts his three 
weeks at the Roxy In Goth.uu 
fli July 11... Major Wayne King 
launches a new army radio show 
on June 17 over the Blue Net
work. with Buddy Clark and Bob 
Sberly as first guestars.

Í ALL-AMERICAN 
ALL STAR BANDS!

k. Only 

y»enly,
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DOWN BEAT LOS ANCILIS NEWS Chico*

AFM Contract 
With Film Mills 
Is Experiment

Los Angeles—Actual effect of 
agreement of Hollywood movie 
mills with AFM to employ staff 
orchestras of 25 to 35 musicians 
Is still hazy. Heads of music de
partments and musicians believe 
the arrangement is something 
of an experiment, actual work
ings of which are still subject to 
change.

The contracts to be signed with 
musicians are of exactly the 
same type in effect here several 
years ago. The musicians are 
guaranteed a minimum of $5,200 
per year. If a studio wishes a 
musician badly enough, it can 
guarantee him any amount it 
wishes. On the other hand, the 
top-rank first-chair musicians, 
who have been earning $7,500 to 
$10,000 as free-lancers, may con
tinue to free-lance and it seem
ed likely, at this writing, that'

AT THE . 

HOLLYWOOD 
CANTEEN!

• The famoue Hollywood Canteen, 
Service Men's Center in Los Angeles, is 
Laedy-equipped in the percussion de
partment! The occasion of the above 
photo was the presentation of the Leedy 
outfit to tho Canteen by John to Groen 
(second from left), Vice-President of Loa 
Angelea Musicians' Union Na 47. Groen 
purchased the outfit from Bob Perry 
(extreme left), of the Lockte Music Ex
change, Leedy dealer in Los Angeles.

Incidentally, of course, the pretty little 
lady behind the drums is Susan Hay-

ward, »tar of Republic'* picture "The 
Fighting Seabee*/* and the "gent" at 
her left is Onn Downra, drummer with 
Kay Kyaar. who play* at the Canteen 
each Saturday night.

Take a tip from the 'big-timen" ... try 
Leedy» at your dealer today. LEEDY 
MFG. CO.. ELKHART. INDIANA.

«WOILB'I riNIST BiUMMIlt INSTBUMINTS SINCI 1SW5"

Thora's Over 60 Years of 
Behind tho Name of YORK

It's Friendship
Lm Angele*—Jame» C. Pet

rillo expressed »atisfactiori with 
J. W. Gillette, AFM’* itudiu rep 
reaeatative, and hia handling of 
negotiation* with the movie 
mogul*. At Prexy Jimmy’* in- 
aiatence, Gillette and Spike Wal
lace, Local 47 president, are now 
on speaking tern»» for the first 
time in several yean. Wallaee 
was reportedly pleased with Gil
lette’s manipulations during the 
recent conference, regarding the 
studio musicians. 

most of them would.
The only difference between 

the new AFM-studio agreement 
and the practice in effect several 
years ago is in the size of the 
orchestras which are to be sign
ed. Twenty men was just about 
the limit and 12 to 16 was the 
usual figure for the staff groups 
formerly maintained. Under the 
recently concluded agreement the 
studios will use groups as fol
lows: Warner Bros., MGM and 
20 th Century-Fox—35; Para
mount—30; Columbia, Universal, 
RKO and Republic—25.

Contrary to motion picture

X Minstrel Boy
to the War has gone. And YORK is still with him» 
putting into his hands the instruments . . . deadly 
instruments this time ... to fashion an early funeral 
march for our enemies.
YORK is bending every energy towards its War job, 
supplying precision parts for trucks, aircraft, torpedo 
boats, guns, gliders, and communication systems.
^hen it’s “over, over there” we will 
make finer YORK BAND INSTRU- 
MENTS than ever before.

>11. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH
A OMMas.of 

CAM, RSCHE* MUS. INST. CO.

trade paper reports, there ia ab
solutely nothing about the ar
rangement that will cause the 
studios to spend more money on 
music than they have in the past 
or to employ more musicians

As usual, studio music heads 
and muoic.urL- who were un
happy about the arrangement 
were loath to be quoted. One 
studio contractor said: “The ob
ject Is to force us to employ in
competent musicians. Every com
petent Hollywood studio musician 
earned in excess of $5,200 last 
year. (A union official admitted 
that several major studios had 
paid as many as 40 men over 
$5,200 last year.)

July let Deadline
Others expressed general satis

faction with the arrangement, 
saying that once the kinks had 
been Ironed out it would have the 
effect of stabilizing working con
ditions for at least a certain 
group of Hollywood musicians, 
the type who can’t command the 
really big salaries of the star in
strumentalists but who are good 
enough to earn places on the 
contract staffs.

The studios were given until 
approximately July 1 to line up 
their contract men. Very few 
musicians had signed up at this 
writing. The studios were dick
ering for the ace key men, who 
are holding out for guarantees of 
$7,500 to $10,000.

(MANCHES

Opt ntng of the summer season 
brought some Interesting changes 
in the local band line-up. Head
line news was return of Benny 
Carter to the Hollywood neigh
borhood, after a long absence, 
with his opening at the Swing 
Club June 1 . . . Freddie Slack, 
playing his first location engage
ment since he reorganized upon 
his discharge from the navy, 
took over the stand at Slapsie 
Maxie’s from the Phil Harris ag
gregation ... Hal McIntyre, back 
from a theater tour of coast 
cities, was scheduled to take over 
at the Casino Gardens, which, 
with McIntyre’s advent will in
crease its operating schedule 
from three to six nights a week.

Hal Crayton continue* a* hou*e 
band at tbe Aragon, which towed in 
Joe Venuti with a pick-up band 
and Al Donahue aa extra-added at
tractions for the week-end and holi
day period Memorial Day ... The 
Trianon, where L. Armstrong 
turned in a bang-up box office dur
ing his run, had Jan Savitt sched

Cover Girl

Hollywood — Martha Meara, 
who was Rita Hayworth’s “voice” 
in Cover Girl, is photogenic 
enough to be a cover girl her
self, as she poses with Mickey 
Gillette, the new musical director 
of the Al Pearce radio show, on 
which she ie featured.

uled for a follow-up June 7 • • . 
Jimmie Lunreford was on deek to 
follow the International Sweet
hearts at the Club Plantation June 
14, just one day after Jimmy Dor
sey wa* billed to replace Jan 
Garber at the Hollywood Palladium, 
where, we should have noted last 
issue. Dale Jones is back, probably 
for a long stay, as alternate com
bo .. . Mike Riley’s Maniacs of 
Music, who have been carrying on 
at the Swing Club’s Front Room, 
returned to the Radio Room on 
Vine St., replacing Freddy Fisher’s 
Korn Krew.

Zucca’s Terrace at Hermosa 
Beach, which hasn’t had any
thing worth mentioning In this 
column for some time, draws 
mention for having played 
Fletcher Henderson for two 
weeks (May 26 to June 9), fol
lowing which Fletcher embarked 
on a tour of coast theater and 
one-nighter dates . . . King Cole 
Trio was scheduled to hit the 
swank Suns<: Strip with an en
gagement at the Trocadero start
ing June 9 . Casa Manana con
tinues its Friday-Saturday-Sun
day schedule with Charlie Barnet 
doing very well for himself there 
... Freddy Martin (at the Grove) 
and Joe Reichman (at the Bilt
more) go right on through the 
summer, of course.

Nolings Today
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Haymes 

celebrating arrival of a baby

Heidt Set Foi 
National Tour

Los Angeles—Horace Heidt h 
going ahead with preparation 
for tour of key cities this um- 
mer which will take band bac 
to New York notwithstanding hl 
admitted beef with MCA and 
possibility that he may emulate 
Benny Goodman and disband tat 
balance of his contract with the 
agency. Pact is understood te 
have several years to go.

Heidt declined to reveal exact 
nature of the dispute.

Sepia Musical 
Stars Honored

Hollywood—Lena Horne as out
standing Negro actress of the 
year; Dooley Wilson for hie 
characterization in Casablants 
and Hazel Scott for her part ia 
Something To Shout About, wen 
presented awards during the flew 
annual Unity Awards AsaemN* 
program here. The event né 
sponsored by the Committee fa 
Unity In Motion Pictures.
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Bud Krone Recoven; 
Bock to War Zone

Los Angeles—Sgt. Robert C 
Kronenberger, who is remea- 
bered in midwest (he worked in 
and around Minneapolis) as the 
trumpet-playing bandleader, Bad 
Krone, is back in action after re
covery from wounds received 
when he and other members d 
a marine band landed with the 
first wave of leathernecks at the 
Battle of Tarawa. This news wu 
received here by Sgt. Kronen- 
berger’s mother.
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sister for their two-year-old see 
. . . Arranger Joe Haymes, do 
relation to Dick as far as we 
know, has a new band in re
hearsal here . . . Stan Kenton, 
with wind-up June 6 of the Bob 
Hope show for this season, left 
town on a theater tour ... Il
linois Jacquet, the flashy little 
tenor man who left Cab Callow« 
recently to take over band 
formerly headed by his brother 
Russell Jacquet, opened at the 
Silver Slipper in San Diego. Rus
sell Is still with the band st 
featured singer.

Beau Jake, Spike Jones drumwa 
who haa been on tha sick list fa 
several weeks with gall stow 
trouble, is back with the Cit 
Slickers and in good kealtk agri*. 
The Jones Boys were scheduled k 
play their first local theater dm
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Spike became a headliner. It ud 
be hi* first appearance on a lead 
stage since he played drums uM 
Rube Wolf at the Parameud 
theater.

Hal Halley (who Is often con
fused with the writer of <nis 
column), resigned as Palladium 
press agent to free lance. Wu 
replaced by Gus McCarty, former 
western editor of Motion Picture 
Herald . . . Will Osborne return
ing to the coast for picture job 
June 30 . . . Harry Simeone, 
here to become chief arrange 
former Hollywood boy who left 
for Fred Waring, is back with « 
with nice spot in music dept at 
Paramount studios . . . Abe li
man in town, reportedly to ne
gotiate, purchase of his own nlt- 
ery here.______________

Popular Band Leader aid 
Vocalists Photograph 
•wm bMirtlf*) *liw HwtM at war tawrNi
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Lamour Is recouping from an op 
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straight acting .ipot at Hunt 
Stromberg’s ... Ina Ray Hutton 
might drop her ork to just plain 
act at Col . . . Paul Whiteman

Ist Cholea at NBC—CBS— 
Mat—I!

Citrino 50r • Alto Sai 65c 
Tenor Sax 75c

la • few abort wasks Parma-Cana Roada 
haw booma Hit fw»V choice of the 
finest musiciaM im the air, theatrat, and 
night rhibr Parma-Cane’* Mirren is due 
to their ability to out-perform any reed 
made. The finest of speciaHr cut cane 
reeds is used and each teed is coalud 
with a plastic that makes it durable 
waterproof, and build» a “heart'* in the 
reed never obtained m any other type 
of reed. No harshness or bun. Evary 
rood plays. Money-Back Guarantee

(Slightly higher in Canada. Canadian 
orders to If hairy Royer & Co., 

Toronto, Canada)

’Maisie* Sothrm npeets him in Oet. 
and he alno has hi* eye on Lucille 
Batt .. .

Dorothy Donegan has an offer 
from Lew Leslie for the “4 and

PERMA-CANE 
o»n an

218 SOUTH WABASH AVENUE 
CHICAGO (5), ILLINOIS

length .screen role in Universal’s 
The Singing Sheriff, reported to 
Columbia for a featured part in 
Meet Miss Bobby Socks.

lexsout- 
$ of the for hb 
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out, wett 
; the lint 
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lüttee fa

allowed to squeal” read the sign 
at the Sinatra Air-show. Not a 
peep was heard . . . King Sisters 
signed as regulars on the Bergen- 
McCarthy Chat ! it Sunburn airer 
. . Martha Tilton overseaing
with Jack Benny late in June.

ARC LIGHTS Johnny Clark 
is fast working his way nutta 
musicolumns by signing for a

leeland—Thi* dimple in the 
snow, it My• here, is the enrra nt 
domicile, addro»«. residence and 
diggings of Rex Downing, once a 
familiar figure in th«* ranks of 
the band of thr ole left-hander, 
Jon Sander**.

mount sore spot,—Paramount al
so dropped Betty Grable after a 
half-hearted build-up . . . Paul 
WhlUo.au in and out of Holly
wood like that for Ills bandleader 
stint in Republic’s Atlantic 
City. I-ouls Armstrong and band 
reporting for same nicker im
mediately upon closing at Tri
anon here.

Hollywood trade mag, reviewing 
Universal’» South of Dixie, reports 
( quote) t “Anu Gwynne »cores neat
ly with several vocals” (unquote), 
4nn scores neatly with Martha Til
ton’s rofee. (nd nr hare a hunch 
that thr roiect of that gul trio billed 
«is The Charmer», are the rukei of 
The Three Singing Barrier (anyone 
want to argue?) . . . Martha, by the 
way, ha» just signed with Producers 
Releasing Corporation for the lead
ing role in a picture titled Swing 
Hostess. This supersedes oil trade 
mag report» giving title of picture 
ast 1) Delinquent Danghtira 2) 
Records for Romance.

Columbia press agent heralds 
that Bride of the Vampire will 
have music score containing 
i-oodoo drum effects recorded by 
Dr. Fralme Sertorodos in the 
heart of Haitian jungles. Walt 
'til Jimmy Petrillo hears about 
that! (Note to Columbia press 
agent: L. A. Railway Company 
need1 motormen and conductors) 
. . . Bing Crosby and Frank 
Slnatr, share the vocal Honors 
in a quickie, the morale-builder, 
Road to Victory, produced by 
Warners . . . Watch for the 
Walter Lantz “Cartune" Jungle 
Jive, sound track of which con
tains the last music recorded by 
the late Bob Zurke.

Here’s «»ne for the amateur song- 
wril«-rs: Pinr-Thomas (Paramount 
production unit) will ballyhoo 
their forthcoming mountain mu* 
ieal, Hillbilly Symphony, with a 
nation-wide contest for a .45 calibre 
song hit like Pistol Packin’ Mamma. 
Attention amateur tunesmiths: Do 
not write this writer or this news
paper for further information. 
Writ«- Bill Pine, Paramount Studios 
. • • MGM is to*sing the works at 
Sinatra in hia first picture there 
(Inchon 4wtigh), teaming him 
with Kathryn Grayson, Gene Kelly 
and Joee Iturbi—company far more 
distinguished than RKO gave him 
for hia screen adventures on that 
lol.

The marine? arc evidently In 
no hurry for Bob Crosby (his In ■ 
tention to become a Leatherneck 

•a announced with considerable 
fanfare sometime ago). Bob, up-
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Carol Brute is dating Tom Neal 
. . Ethel smith ind Ralph Bel

lamy can't hardly wait until he 
gets his final , . . Chico Marx 
□nd Mary Dees aren’t jest in luv, 
they’re goin’a get married . .
Mick Rooney, the wolflet, ran’t 
get a bookin guess he just can’t 
see for lookin'... shucks!
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separate music in Repys Atlantic 
City. Louie’ll play On The Sunny 
Side of thr Street.

Wait until you see lush Lena 
Horne in Metro’s Ziegfeld Follies 
. . . Leg* Grable will do Kiki nr 
lAe 20th Coilury-fuJwlt ... I ana 
Turner will do ■ remake of Irene 
Bordoni's Thr French Doll ... 
Marian Hutton has seven years at 
I to do her jumping in und sis 
Betty swoons five time» in Here 
««mi. • Thi Waves at Peru over— 
Bingo-boy Crosby I

LOVa. LIGHTS? Marilyn Max
well acts serious over John Conte 
. . . Dave Rose, who’s serious 
over Gloria de Haven is dating

Cm't Give You duvrAfiig But Loot. 
accompanied by Luis Russell’s 
band, and in spite of the cheapness 
at the typical Hollywoo«l produce 
Dau stuff with whieh the number is 
eernnibctr«!, the Requeue«. inairages 
Is capture something of Arm- 
nrong'« greatness, nt least for those 
•hr appreciate it. And for those 
who don’t, he is still the picture’s 
best musical entertainer.

These bonds also appear In 
Jam Session: Jan Garber, Teddy 
Powrll. Casa Loma, Al vino Rey, 
Charlie Barnet.

Ann Miller, by the way, does 
her own singing,

’Follow th i- Boys*
The opposite to Jam Session is 

Universal’s expensive, preten
tious, long und dreary Follow the 
Boys, which nevertheless, for 
’Jiu«!- who can remain awake 
through it, has its musical mo
ments. The best, for our money, 
is that in which the Andrew ; 
Sisters do excerpts from th-ir 
big numbers of bygone days. The 
worst is that In which Jeanette 
MacDonald, who never could 
ting, and who is getting worse 
with the passing years, lumbers 
through I’ll See Yon in My 
Dream.i mugging and gesturing 
like a high school student of 
elocution Louts Jordan relaxes 
the embarrassed tension that 
pervades most of Follow the Boys 
vith his Is You Is or Is You Ain’t 
My Baby. Concert Pianist Artur 
Rubinstein, sublimely oblivious 
to it all, knocks out i neat ren
dition of the inevitable Lie- 
htsiraun, managing to look only 
slightly bored.

Lol Lingo
Donn Drake ahosr movie ca

reer we follow because she waa 
once Rita Rio, the gal dance band 
leader 'remember when?), was 
droppea by Paramount a while 
back after a, half-hearted build
up Donu has just signed u pact 
with Angelus (the Independent 
which just turned out a whop
ping success in Summer Storm i 
which gives us a chance tc rub 
some more salt In a Para-

**MICRO” fradiicta ate de- 
ugned fo <he top perform
ance. Your insttument d»»««»«» 
the beet.
SEND FOE FREE "MICRO" CATALOG!

can’t get Hank Daniels outta her 
mind . . . Helen Mills, dotter of 
tinpanalley’s Jack Mills, will 
merge with Lt. Bill Alpert . .
Drummer Chic Farmer and 
Melody Thompson aren’t ia tune 
anymore . . Yvette is kiddin’ 
Slapsy Maxie . . . Jose Iturbi is 
tossing that dialect at Tommye 
Adams. Marthu Mears had a 
date with Dew i* Du> before he

Hollywood—BRIGHT LIGHTS: 
The Hom has filed suit for court 
interpretation of his present 
financial agreement with rus ex
Louise Tobin ..-. Gladys Palmer, 
chirp and 88-er, Is suing an Ox
nard eatery for refusing to serve 
. . . Spotted Kuy Kyser, Jimmy 
Dorsey and Artic Shaw spotting 
the new Jan Garber .‘-wirigeroo 
... Roberta Hollywood can’t use 
her right name for movies, sez 
the Hays office, so she’ll be 
known henceforth as Roberta 
Miami

A new shrieking «leviee nttarhed 
U> Allied artillery «ludi» in England 
baa been nicknamed 'the betty- 
hutt«»n’ ... Jimmy MeHngh’a I’m 
Buyiruf 4 Bond For My Baby will 
be official aong for ihr 5th War 
Ixtan . • . Bing’a option-pick-up 
makrn him a 10-yr. man for Kraft 
and NBC, come *15 ... June Hut
ton, Ina Ray’s sis will replace Jo 
Stafford In the Pied Piper outfit 
... Hel«*n O’Connell has an 4u-

Collaborated. . .
with the makers of

"Shafitock" Mutes 
to perfect the products 
which bear their names,
Because—"SHASTOCK” is sym
bolic of the finest in Mute 
making

"SHASTOCK” Mutes are acous
tically perfect—they are mace 
♦o fill the musicians every r^ed. 
Ask for them at your local 
dealer

“TOMMY DORSEY”
Plunger "Free-Tone" ...

"TOMMY DORSEY’ 
Plunger Mute . . .

"CHARLIE SPIVAK”
Whispa-Mute .

SHASTOCK
"Standard” or "Straight”...

SHASTOCK
"Tonalcolor'' . .

SHASTOCK
“Solotone” ...

Preserve
Your /nsfrument— 
Serve the War Effort!

By Charl» Emqw
That Jam Session thing that 

Columbia has had lying around 
the studio for she better part of 
« year la finally out and proves 
to be what, most oi us expected— 
more of a clambake than a jam 
session. Aa a filmuslcal we give 
it a nod oJ mild approval on the 
strength of its unpretentiousness 
and because its “story" is 'almost 
Kal by Hollywood standards: 

in fact, just about th< real 
stoiy of Jam Session Itself: A 
stucuo has recorded and photo- 
Ephed a batch of bands in pro- 

tlon numbers, selected a title 
(Jam Session) for a picture. The 
sum is the story of the attempts 
of a writer to turn out a script 
altb the aid of a girl (Tap 
Dancer Ann Miller) who is try
ing to break into the movies.
Ik only thing of rnmleal inter

cal in Jam Session fa Louis Arm- 
atrona* The production number in 
which Louie is featured opens the 
ffisw (a bad spot) and fades into 
• aludio projection room wh«re 
lbs writer H viewing the band shots 
M s preliminary to attempting to 
•rile a «lory around them, Lonit
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Concerning current activities 
among the various recording 
firms only one comment is neces
sary this time, a note in regard 
to the sudden slackening of un
usual interest in reissues. What 
does it mean? Is it an omen of 
something better to come, or 
does it just signify that certain 
commercial companies are losing 
faith once again in anything 
waxed over a month ago?

— Hot Jozx
EDMOND HALL

Rompin’ in 44 
Smooth Sailing

Serin' Red 
Blue Interval

Blue Note 30 and 31
Just twenty years ago Ed was 

playing the steamer Capitol in 
New Orleans with Louis Arm
strong and Paul Barbarin. His 
splendid background shines 
through in everything he does, 
even today. A short time back 
Hall cut some magnificent jazz 
sides for Al Lyon of Blue Note, 
platters clearly reflecting the tra
dition in which Edmond was 
brought up. With these new 
discs he demonstrates how per
fectly he has kept up with the 
times, with the inevitable changes

Art Tatum-Slam Stewart-Tiny Grimes

3 Sensational 
12-inch Records

Just Released oa Comet Records

Mall Coupon — Pay Postma» C.O.D.

(Sts— Addi—1

RECORD REVIEWS Chicago, Juno 15« 19-

that continue to take place in 
every living art. These four sides 
are as modem as anything you 
can find anywhere, and yet they 
do not suffer from any of the 
hackneyed effects that stylized 
swing has brought into constant 
use. Hall is accompanied here 
by a vibraphonist,-a pianist, a 
guitarist, and a bassist. AU of 
them are well-known hot musi
cians, but none of them has ap
peared on Blue Note before. 
Rompin’ is taken at a relaxed 
jump tempo, with shades of 
Cherry predominant throughout. 
Sailing is also a brisk, bouncing 
number, worked out along simi
lar lines but with an altogether 
new set of kicks. Red, after a

T-l
T-2 
T-3

TW Maa I Lova—Dark Eyes 
Body and Sool I Know That Yoe Know 
Oa tbe Saaay Side of tbe Street Plying Home

JOHN WADE, INC. 
13122 Shaker Square develaad 20, Okie

drag opening, swings out with a 
reckless abandon that is tem
pered only by the superb taste 
exhibited by all flve participants. 
Interval is perhaps the subtlest 
of the four tunes, the one num
ber which reveals a genuinely 
blue feeling. Dick McDonough 
would certainly have been proud 
of the guitar work, both solo and 
backing, that sparks the rhythm 
*n all these sides. The piano is 

played crisply and with con
siderable invention, the bass just 
as it should be, the vibes with a 
great deal of punch and discre
tion. It is HaU, however, who 
completely dominates every num
ber. His break following the in
tro on Red is one of the most ex
citing things that you’ll hear in 
a long, long time!

ART HODES
Bed Rock Bluet

You’ve Got To Give Me Some 
Jiujl Record 1002

These two sides represent some 
of the best work Hodes has 
waxed lately. Both numbers are 
performed capably, a bit better 
than his recent Black It White 
efforts. Hodes is a sincere jazz
man, almost too earnest in fact. 
His solo style is limited, but what 
there is of it makes for pure jazz. 
He wastes no time running down 
fancy figures that have little or

That's His Wife
New York—Andre Baraek, 

back from North Africa, reports 
that he learned of a captain who 
had a collection of Bea Wain 
record*. Baruch went to him to 
try to buy or borrow aome of 
them for me on the U. S. army 
station in that theater of war. 
The captain »aid, “No *ir, I’m 
keeping these records. I’m in 
love with that girl.” What the 
captain didn't know is that Bea 
is Mrs. Baruch!
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Johnny Green’s most famous 
number has always been a great 
favorite with jazzmen, hauled out 
during every Jam session and a 
standard in every library. Only 
when Coleman Hawkins cut his 
sensational version after return, 
ing from his prolonged sojourn 
in Europe, did musicians recog
nize the tune as the very special 
property of all tenormen. No ons 
will ever equal Hawkins’ initial 
rendition, but most saxmen coma 
to make a stab at it sooner at 
later. Hawkins’ Rainbow Mitt, 
listed below, is nothing but a 
continuation on the Apollo label 
of his two choruses for Bluebird. 
Saxmen are indicated in paren
theses Since this tune is also a 
fine piece for piano, it Ls not 
strange that Teddy Wilson and 
Earl Hines have both waxed key
board solos of it, or that Duke 
Ellington and Art Tatum have 
worked out on it a great deal

Available:
Red Allen, Vocalion 2965, Co

lumbia 36282 (Chu Berry); Chu 
Berry, Commodore 1508 (Cha 
Berry); Cozy Cole, Savoy 501 
(Ben Webster); Cdleman Haw
kins, Apollo 751 (Coleman Haw
kins); Art Tatum, Decca, 1197; 
Teddy Wilson, Columbia 36634.

Unavailable:
Louis Armstrong, Okeh 41461 

Vocalion 3072; Duke Ellington k 
Jimmy Blanton, Victor 27405; 
Bennv Goodman Trio, Vieta 
25115; Coleman Hawkins, Blue
bird 10523 (Coleman Hawkins); 
Earl Hines, Bluebird 10642; Billie 
Holiday, Vocalion 5481; Clarence 
Profit, Columbia 35378; Quintet 
Of The Hot Club Of France, HMV 
B8598.
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Baby—G Millar—52c

□
□

ing Z. Elman—52c

$2.63

Haunted Tow*—C. Baratt—37c

St. Louis 81— Mary Loa Willio— 
12'—$1.05

St. Louis Bluts; 0. Ellington—12*—79c 
Rainbow Mist; Woodyn’ You—C, Haw
kins—$1.05
Summit Ridge Drivi—A. Shaw—52c
Maia Stem—0. Ellington—52c 
Swing Low, Sweet Chariot—T. Darray 
12*—79c

□ Pinotep Smith Boogie Woogie Alb— 

□ A EHingtee AO— foatorisg j. Hodges 

□ Glenn Millar AS—I of his best arrang*-

Caribbean Clipper G Miller—52c 
Dipsy Doodle; Who—T. Doraey—52c 
Disorder At The Border; Fooling Zero- 
C Hawkino—$1.05

□ Eight To The Bar Alb— (2 Piano Boo- 
gie Woogie)—$2.63

C Smoke Rings Album (L Chaton, Coed 
awn, Ellington, Shaw, etc.)—$2.63

8 Chicago Jazz Album-—$3.68
Red Nichols Classics Album—$3.68 
jimmy Noone Album—$3 68 

a Johnny Mercer's Swing Album—$3.68 
jam b live Alb— Wiagie Maaoao

□ Riverboat Jazz AO— $3.68
H Barrel House Piano Album—$3.68
□ Hadem Jazz Album—$3.68
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no meaning, instead he concen
trates on perfecting his rhythmic 
patterns and developing a highly 
economical melodic treatment. 
Bed Rock is one of Art’s own 
originals, while Give Me Some is 
another of Williams’ many ex
cellent compositions.

Swing
BLUES BY BASIE

Columbia C-101
In this wonderful album the 

Count really gets a chance to go! 
His piano is showcased all the 
way, backed by his deservedly fa
mous rhythm section. 36709 cou
ples Clarence Williams’ Sugar 
Blues with Basie’s own version of 
Bugle Blues, based primarily on 
the “Oh Miss” portion of Bugle 
Call Rag, Trumpeter Buck Clay
ton and tenorman Don Byas sit 
in on both sides, with marvelous 
results. 36710 pairs up Royal 
Garden Blues, by Spencer and 
Clarence Williams, with Leroy 
Carr’s How Long Blues. The work 
of Clayton and Byas on the first 
should be compared with that 
of Cootie Williams and George 
Auld in the Goodman Sextet ren
dition. Basie has recorded How 
Long twice before, as a piano solo 
for Decca and as a band num
ber for Okeh. 36711 couples 
Handy’s St. Louis Blues with a 
Basie original called Cafe So
ciety Blues. Buck and Byas are 
outstanding on the former, the 
Count on tne latter. 36712 pairs 
up Farewell Blues, by Mares and 
Rappolo, with Basie’s own Way 
Back Blues. Both are taken as 
piano solos entirely, as are Cafe 
Society and How Long. If this 
set is any indication of the shape 
of things to come, we can expect 
great things from Columbia from 
now on!

BIG SID CATLETT
Jutt A Riff

Memorial of You 

Commodore 1515

Both these sides heavily fea
ture the tenor saxophone of Ben 
Webster. Just A Riff is just that, 
a light Jump number that swings 
along very nicely from beginning 
to end. After a fine brush intro 
from Solid Sidney, Ben takes over 
for a chorus. He la followed by a 
piano solo from Marlowe Morris, 
then by a bass passage from John 
Simmons. Webster returns for

□ Duet Arrangement of C 
Minor Spin — Swoon of a 
Coon ... per copy $1.00

No. 1219. Forawd by Ban—.
□ Record No. 1219................... $1.50
□ Quirk of a Pirk—Varner 

Guitar Solo.....per copy $1.00
□ Lektro Gutter Pick*.. .7 for $1.00
Add 10c ter postage and kandling. 
25c on record ardori, 35c west or R 
Mia. All prices retali. Ne C.O.D.'z.

MILTON fi. WOLF 
1220Q Kimball Bldg., Chicago 4, IN.

nOATDI« POIVT
PERMO, Incorporated 

6415 Ravuuweed Ave., Chicagt26

Free yourself from the cenoytnce 
of constantly changing needle*. 
A Fidclisone DeLuxe Floating Point 
Phonograph Needle will give you 
5000 perfect play* ... will lengthen 
the life of your record* . . . will

Rick
FUI 
ELE

NEEDLER
Needles thorn, of chrome or jade 
Litter this collector's joint.
He's tried every groove-gouge 

made
But finally—what's the Point?

—gbp

n-i|i

Order the "Hard-To-Get" record., 
from ua. We will send recorda 
C.O.D. Prompt delivery. Recorda 
Insured. Also special atten
tion to orders with payment In 
advance. Largest stock ef all 
make records. Our prices are 
standard prices. No higher. 
(Please order three or more rec
ords.) .

WITH JAK
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TO YOUR PHONOGRAPH
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ART TATUM
TRIO

□ □ □ □ □
□ 
8

□ □ □

□ □
□ □

□ Drag 'Em; Little Joo Mary Leu WH- 
liams—12*—$1.05

S Sitting la—Ora Berry—$1.05 
Rainbow Blues Girl of My Dreea»—J. 
Jerome aad Jammen—$.79

two more choruses, building up 
the tension as he takes it out. 
Memories is all Ben’s, except for 
some rather Incidental plana 
Andy Razaf couldn’t ask for any
thing better on this, one of his 
finest numbers! Ben, mighty ac
tive in recording studios these 
days, is proving to those who 
didn't know before that he is 
one of the top tenormen in the 
business.

Dance
DUKE ELLINGTON

Someone
My Little Brown Book 

Victor 20-1584

Perhaps the King can do no 
wrong, but it certainly doesn’t 
follow that the same applies to 
the Duke! This disc, unfortu
nately, only proves the point 
Someone is one of Ellington's 
counties.', originals, and far from 
the best. Rex Stewart and

(Modulate to Page 9)
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someihmgnew

79c

79c

SEVENTH

53e

53c

53c

$1.05

$1.05

MINIMUM ORDER, $3.00
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THE WOeiD'S GREATEST 
TENOR SAXOPHONIST 

COLIMAN HAWKINS

DUKE EUINGTON S 
FAMOUS TRUMPETER 
«IX STEWART
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THE NUMBER ONE TROMBONIST ON 
THE ALL-AMERICAN SWING BAND 

J. C. HIGGINROTHAM

12-1».—A IMS—LITTLE JOE I
DRA« ’EM ..................................... *
Muy Im Wllllaaw iM Orc*.a*ra

12.1».—A IBB«—LULLABY OF THE I 
LEAVES! ST. LOUIS BLUES 
Nary Lm William art Orclwt.»

cut hie 
return, 
sojourn 

1 recog-

Name of Chord
MAJOR CHOI

and, with the backing of some 
unobtrusive rhythm, really gets 
with his material. Some of his 
unpardonable tricks are still very 
much in evidence, but on the 
whole he plays trumpet in the 
manner of which he once gave so 
abundant promise. Happily, nei
ther number has a vocal chorus!
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New York Like many an
other good singer, Jean Tighe 
served her apprenticeship in the 
Hollywood studio«, dubbing for 
actresses who couldn’t make with 
the mike. Now she has her own 
15-minute programs on the Blue 
Network, Tuesday« and Thurs- 
days.

Novelty
BILLY ECK$TEIN 

Good Jelly Blues 
I Stay In The Mood Fur You 

De Luxe 2000
This Is the ex-Hlnes vocalist’s 

first recorded venture as a solo 
act, and it’s rather an auspicious

Vocal
DICK HAYMEB

Hou Blue The Night
Hose Many Times Do I Have 

To Tell You
Deeea 18604

Dick sings both tunes very 
nicely, tunes by Jimmy McHugh 
and Harold Adamson that are 
featured in Four Jills In A Jeep. 
Emil Newman’s backing is scarce
ly more than adequate, but it 
constitutes a tremendous im- 
Crovement over the all-vocal 

ackgrounds with which Haymes 
was being plagued a short while 
back.

only local radio stations affected 
by AFM deal with Columbia and 
Mutual nets under which key 
stations owned by those broad
casting concerns must employ 
union musicians as record 
changers, were awaiting the June 
1 deadline with plenty of inter
est, for they had been notified 
that If the stations employed 
union musicians in the record- 
turning capacity, they could ex- 
>ect a strike by IBEW radio 
technicians.

When the CBS and Mutual 
nets signed the deal with Petril
lo, they understood that the 
SEW had agreed to give up its 
urisdiction in the field in ques- 
ion. IBEW members say their 

national officers had no right to 
relinquish this work without a 
convention. They have notified 
the War Labor Board that tech
nicians and engineers of the 
IBEW will walk out if union 
musicians take the jobs of their 
fellow-members.

famous 
a great 
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FROM THE FAMOUS — 
DUKE ELLINGTON ORCHESTRA) 

HARKY CARNRY
-«MM W SISK FM BMIIMI SkMFtMNf

EmtcIm» with •mphast, up»» wt- 
toinrt ton», lagoto and stoccoto 
phrom — Tip, on tho cor. and con
trol of Iha bar ikon. ta» — Nino 
tolo, a» playod by Harry Camay, in
cluding "Southam Friod" and "Un
decided"

Tkb pocket elide mie contain, over <00 
chords bl all position,. Also Chord 
Spelling Chart, Note Chart for urehe»- 
tra and Solo Playing. Chorda found 
Instantly.

VOLKWEIN BROS., INC.
Musie Publishers 

Pittsburgh, 22, Po.

JACK THE BELL BOV....................... 
Llon.1 Ham Mon art OrHiMtra

I-IB.—V 27314—ONE O’CLOCK JUMP 
BUBLE CALL BAO........................... 
MHreaeSM AB Mar Bert

LAWRENCE'S 
CHORD FINDER 

FOR 
SPANISH GUITAR 

Price $1.00

DINAH $HORE
I Ftlk Alone 

It Could Happen To You 
Victor 20-1586

Dinah’s been in print all over 
the place lately, in the movie and 
radio and recording studios too, 
a very busy gal indeed. These 
two sides won't do her reputation 
a bit of harm. The first, a tune 
from Follow The Boys by Cahn 
and Stein, Is going places. So is 
the second, a number from And 
The Angels Sing by Jimmy Van 
Heusen and Johnny Burke. The 
vocal background here doesn’t 
quite spoil everything entirely.

alDUBLlR’S
OF COURSE!

THOSR HARD-TO-CET RECORDS 
ARR HEREl

iw fi

RICKENBACKER “ELECTRO” GlITAIS
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE 

MANUFACTURED BY
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 

*1 a WESTERN AVENUE • LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA • Writ, fur Catalog

one! He sings both sides well, the 
first especially, but it’s the band 
that really deserves the chief 
plaudits. Cop a gander at this 
personnel: Dizzy Gillespik', Al 
Killian, Freddy Webster, Shorty 
McConnell, Trummie Young, 
Claude Jones, Howard Scott, Bud 
Johnson, Jimmy Powell, Rudy

«HMM RF” BRM FM TIHM 5MSFH0M 
ExGfcis«» — Studio» in Phrotino — Six 
solo» for Tenor Sax — mcluaing Hw 
two famous CoIoman Howkin» orig
inal», “Strictly In Tho Noodle" and 
"Stumpy".

rtW V XT HKAHI,,,,,................. - - —
M Nlehol» and His Flw Pmri»»

IG-ln.-B MOM—THE SHEIK OF
ARABY: SHIM-ME-SHA WABBLE.
R»d Michals and His Fiv» Pennies

It-1 a.—8 80023—SWEET LORRAINE JÄ, 
APEX BLUES ................................
JI«» Noons and Orchestra

Diggin' the 
Discs—Jax

(Jumped from Page 8)
Johnny Hodges and Lawrence 
Brown all take a fling at the 
mike, but nothing much comes 
from their usually brilliant horns. 
Strayhorn’s Little Brown Book 
ought to be closed instantly and 
shelved forever. A hideous vocal 
of the nauseous lyrics only makes 
matters worse. Rex tries hard 
again, but it’s no use. Let me 
hasten to add, however, that for 
any other band this platter would 
be something of an accomplish
ment For His Highness, It’s ap- 
pallixL»;!

HARRY JAMES
VimpM, Blues 

Sleepy Time Gai 
Columbia 3671S

This is the best disc Harry has 
produced in many months, many 
years in fact On Handy’s Mem
phis Blues, the over-sized and 
ill-coordinated James organize 
tion proves just too much for even 
such a great number. Harry for
gets his band on Sleepy Time

It-In.—B MMI—ROCKIN* IM 
RHYTHM: I2TH STREET RAS 
Ouka Flllniti «nd Orchaatra

W-Ir.—B THE M00CHE
BLACK AND TAN FANTASY., 
Dlik. EUlafto. ans OnlMatra

l»4a.—B IU»S—CHINA BOY

★TCOMMODOREZaSZEa 
12-In—C ISIS—MEMORIES OF. <1 RO

YOU: JUST A RIFF.....................PI.MT
. Sid Catlatt Onartat FMtarla» Bm WMV 
12-1».—C 1514—BEGIN THE BFGUINE

I COVER THE <1 M
WATERFRONT .............................. »I-UT
Eddla Hmrrt and Ordmtni 

12-In.—C 1512—UPTOWN CAFE BLUES
DOWNTOWN CAFE <1 RM
BOOGIE ...........................................
EdamS HaH Saxtett 

12-1».—C 1511—THAT'S A tl CtPLENTY: PANAMA ................... Pl.UT
Wild BUI Davldwn and Onlmtra 

10-1»—C Ml—MONDAY AT MINTON’S
BLOWINS UP A Cl RR

Cha Bony and OrohMtra 
M-ln—C SIC—FORTY-SIX WEST Cl AR

FIFTY-TWO: SITTING IN..........*’,w* 
Cha Bdrry and Orohwtra..............................

LEtDS MUSIC CORPORATION y
KKO »«G. CW*’ * whleh pteort *•

Îr wow • c higginsotwam
|—I COLIMAN HAWKINS Q * (Trombos) 
LJ (Taoor Sea) MJ( STKWART

i n HAKW CAKNI7 Q (Trumprt or Corm») 

’ U (SarHom Sax)
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** Rrtrt Martan! FwtraK WakaM. Show 
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Maestro Deems
Springfield, DI. — Barrett 

Deems, former drummer with 
Joe Venuti, Is leading his own 
five-piece combo at the Colonial 
Club here.

STOMP: JOLLY W0G ....................
Daka Elllnaton and OraliMtra 

f-l»^—B3MM-CHANT OF THE 
WEED: SHAKIN* THE AFBICAN. Dm Rrtaaa aad OrahMtra

Capitol Snares 
Own Wax Plant

Hew York—Recent pact penned 
rt Capitol Records, Inc. and the 
Scranton Record Company has 
most of the other small disc firms 
jjere sitting up nights with the 
jitters. According to Scranton 
spokesmen, the deal has that 
firm buying into Capitol with 
future plans calling for close 
cooperation between the two 
companies; Capitol handling re
cording activities, sales and dis
tribution, Scranton manufactur
ing tbe discs.
firms like Signature, Commo

dore, Keynote, Bluenote and 
Savoy are worried because Scran
ton does most of their pressing 
and it seems probable, though 
Scranton denies this, that Capitol 
<111 take over the Scranton 
Kt’s output almost exclusively.

i record production already 
limited because of a labor short
age, and with other record man- 
uiacturlng plants refusing new 
customers these firms will be 
forced to reduce their platter re
leases drastically.

Two manufacturers are safe. 
UH Oberstein, owner of Hit rec
ords, has a five-year pact with 
Scranton. Bob Thiele, owner of 
Signature label, has solved the 
problem by signing with Asch 
records Asch is creating a spe
cial Asch-Signature label for his 
records. This arrangement will 
continue for 18 months, during 
which time Thiele will set wax 
dates for Asch. First cuttings in
clude: Billy Strayhorn with sev
eral of Duke’s men; Yank Law- 
son’s group and a Will Bradley 
band of studio men.

Rutherford, Wardell Grey, 
Thomas Crump, Oscar Pettiford, 
Connie Wainwright, Clyde Hart, 
and Shadow Wilson. That’s some 
outfit, friend!

ANDREWS SISTERS
Tiro Tico

Straighten Vp and Fly Right 
Deeea 18606

With terrific help from Vic 
Shoen, who has often saved their 
discs in the past, the tremulous 
trio do a pretty fair job on King 
Cole’s Straighten Vp. It’s the re
verse that will attract th, most 
attention, though, the Abreau- 
Oliveira-Drake number from Dis
ney’s "Saludos Amigos.”

Hoosier Hof Shots
Don't Chang» Hones

She Broke My Heart In Three 
Places

Deeea 4442
These boys get closer to real 

corn, but not quite all the way on 
these particular selections. Some 
may question the old Don’t 
Change Horses policy in several 
current applications, but it is 
the reverse, after all, that is more 
likely to be the big success. Done 
by the Hot Shots, She Broke My 
Heart may very well break some 
juke-box records before it’s 
through.

I«-I».—B 30-0414— YOUR SOCKS DON’T 
MATCH: UP JUMPED »7»
YOU WITH LOVE ............................  
rm Walrt ud On;kMtn

l«-l».—B 30-M25—BODY AND SOUL 
<Mhm» HawklM »n< OrikiHr» 77» 
IT HAD TO BE YOU .....................  
Ear! HIm» and Ornkwtra

l»-ln.—B 30-ttS3—HAUNTED TOWN 77» 
GOOD FOR NOTHING JOE............
Chulk BarnM and QrchMtra____________

A COLUMBIA -ir it it At k ir 1t
IS-l».—C NUB—AT THE DARKTOWN 

STRUTTERS BALL RO»
AFTER YOU’VE GONE .....................  
Banny Goodman and Orokontra

ll-la.—C 3MSS—A GOOD MAN IB HARO

★ ★ SAVOY ★★★★★★★★★(I IO-la.—BMI—BODY AHO SOUL OR» I TALK TO ME .................................. I Cuy Cala A Orihwtm FMtwla» Boa Watotar 

1VBRUNSWICK F» ★ ★ ÀT»

A RAY DE VITA 
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In Service

DISCORDS
NEW NUMBERS

Irli.

Something Old

Barbara Dauterman

Withrow Stirs Cincy
Cincinnati Smith

on a medicai

Deasmelr, Cai.
TONY ZIMMERS.

lUOVWMgC, JUDI UL1C UI
Hollywood and headed Immedi
ately for New York where he will

Rweirck Editor—JOHN LUCAS 
Stif* Cirtoonn*- lOU SCHURRER

New York Editor—FRANK STACY 
Al»te*nf—NITA BARNET

NEW YORN OFFICE 
Executive Editor—ROO REED

solo work by the mem- 
le band. The book as a

Withrow’s newest band of young
sters averaging 17 yean, u 
creating a sensation here, fol
lowing its initial appearance

Esquire has placed a stamp of 
approval upon Jazz with a sup
plementary book the same «Aze 
and makp-up of the regular 
magazine. This book, designed to 
reach the neophyte as well as the 
initiate -nkeF a permanent rec
ord of the recent jazz activity 
under the sponsorship of Eskie.

Thr Esquire Jia* Boot features 
the All-Ar । rlc in Jaz< Bund on 
both words and music. Unique 
in presentation is the Inclusion 
of a record inside the back cover

PACIFIC COAST OFFICE
CHARLIE EMCE 648 N. Rampart Blvd., Lot Aagel«» (26*, Calif.

2415 RKO Bldg., Rockefeller Cenia. • Circi« 7-4131

Buddy Rich Dons 
Civies; Mulls Bids

Editorial
MIKE LEVIN* Associât« Editor 
EVELYN EHRLICH Ant to Editor 
JOHNNY SIPPEL Chicago Editor

take a rest at the home of his 
parents. He planned to stop over 
in Detroit to talk to his old boss, 
Tommy Dorsey, but when he left 
here he said he did not expect to 
join Tommy at this time; 
thought he “might go with Tom
my later”.Rich buffered injuries to one arm and one eye Ln training.

“Honey, didn't you know? He's a big man on 
the coast—three picture deals, a network show, 
four songs to be published and two record dates 
—all being considered!''
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Musicians 
Off the Record

Long Beach, Calif.—Freddir 
Ice. a member of Local 47, 
wandered into a small night elub 
and found aomr of the boy« 
from the ferrv command band 
in a jam eeMion. He «napped 
thi« candid of Sgt. Ziggy Elman 
and cent it to the Beat.

WE FOUND
Bl 0 SULLIVAN, new erapteyw 

Ml».,a reetftr ttailree.1 Bes

I’ve only been in the army for 
a short time, but I’m already 
convinced that orchestras are 
doing 3 fine job for morale. Just 
recently, we had Bob Strong at 
this camp. Bob and many other 
leaders are giving lots of theli 
time to the servicemen Hats off 
to the bands for helping make 
army life more pleasant

Pvt. Joe Torre.

whole was rented by Paul Eduurd 
Miller, with an introduction by 
Arnold Gingrich, editor of Es- 
2uire and marginal drawings by

L Simm? Cjmpt»cll The a ark 
contains nine chapters and a 
profusion of old and new pictures 
of jazzmen and bands. One of 
the Severn’ outsu.ndinv fe »turrs 
is a historical chart of jazz influ
ences with explanatory notes. 
This chart traces the route- of 
jaia froir ragtime to .-«ing 
throug)। the names of the mstru- 
mentalists and band- showing 
their dates and Locations. One 
chapter includes digests of all the 
articles on jazz written between 
1934-44 in Esquire. Miller went 
into great detail to work up biog
raphies and discographies of the 
musicians on 1h • Esquire Band 
The si *j. on tne n i ord were 
dubbed off records festunntt solos 
by the Esquire winners.

Esquire > book should be n must 
have for musicians, jazz students,

Wakefield Eng 
Dear Editor,
I’m in’ wmrd Ln meeting some 

of youi lads in the service who 
are stationed here and are 
finding it hard to hear some real 
1u?r If any of them are near 
iere, (the Leeds or Bradford 

districts) I’ll be glad to show 
them the few sights we have My 
nddn.-. is 37 Hope Street. Wake
field. Yorkshire.

We have two Jazz societies here 
to which all your boys are in
vited. The Rhy* fur cluo met ts 
every Sunday at 2 30 p.m., while 
the Gutbucket Club meets each 
Tuesday at 6:3C pm

Ronald Boyle.

Longview, Wash. 
'J'o the Editors.

Why doesn’t somebody put 
Victor, Columbia and Decca wise 
to the fact that there are jazz 
classics aplenty for them to re
issue? Instead of the pop tunes 
they are re-cutting, I’d prefer a 
good album of jazz.

Seeirix. like it’s ilmoat impussi- 
ble to purchase one of their 
albums of jazz classics turned out 
recently, as they sell fast in this 
urea.

We watched the annual Memorial Day parade in 
Madison, Wisconsin, this year. It was, as always, an 
impressive sight, with several platoons of signal corps 
men from Truax Field in the line-up and three or four 
bands from there in full military panoply.

These army bandi». of course, played in strict march
ing cadence, 120 to the minute, and even the civilian 
groups which followed had no difficulty in swinging 
out, though not with the smooth rhythm of the well- 
trained troops.

Then along came a huge high school band, twice at 
large numerically at any of the military units. No 
marching cadence here, but a quick-step, with the 
tempo increased so greatly that American Legion groups 
just ahead made no effort to keep in time.

Those youngsters strutted over the entire line of 
march with no slacking of cadence, sturdy leg muscles 
apparently hardened by hours of strenuous jitterbug 
routines on the dance floor. And when that band swung 
back to the dispersal point after the parade, with its 
half dozen snare drummers beating cadence on the 
wooden rims of their drums, it was stepping on the 
double, still not running!

The obvious thought occurred to us that this is a 
youngsters* world. Boys of 19 and 20 are winning the 
war. As we pointed out in a previous editorial, boys 
and girls are mattiring early. Their mental cadence, 
as well as their physical one, is a fast and quick one. We 
oldsters are out of step, figuratively as well as literally.

Some other recent events prove this same point. In 
Chicago, Lt. Gen. Brehon Somervell, an oldster, ad
vised sending to the war industries all musicians «nd 
entertainers thrown out of job- by thr 30 percent caba
ret tax. In view of the recent “stay-in” strike of Brew
ster employes in Pennsylvania, facing unemployment 
because of cancelled airplane contracts, and in view of 
the acknowledged value of music und entertainment 
as a morale necessity, this erack belongs with Marie 
Antoinette’s historic remark, “Let them eat cake!” 
Perhaps if the general had watched that parade in 
Madison——?

The senate was in step, at least, when it cut the cab
aret tax from 30 to 20 percent and eliminated it for 
all uniformed military personnel. That may help un
shutter some of the 2.431 dubs that have been forced 
to close. But Senator Bilbo proved he was an oldster 
when he stopped to play politics with a few million 
movie fans and blocked a reduction of the cabaret tax 
to 10 percent by insisting upon a similar cut in theater 
admission taxes——if!

Youth is on the march and the cadence is a quick
step. There will be a new order in the music and enter
tainment field, as well as in politics and industry. We 
oldsters will find that out—after the war!

Youth Is On March 
Cadence A Fast One

Matte Freiten. 010 Market St, 
-Ul.. Pa

MWI» SCALZI, new Cpl.. I

Buaineu 
ED FARO.........................Adv Mgr
ROBERTA V. PETERS Auditing 
FRANK W. MILES'....... Ci» Mg.

feati 
bei

FINAL BAR
KOSE—Vlnetn’ Roar <3. rompoenj 

Avalon. Whlspering an.t other pop tad 
member ot ASCAP and former baa« ted 
Maj 1». tn Rockville Centre. L. I

KR0ESEN- Harry J. Kronen, (2, mW 
formerly with Louie Rich orcheetra, ■ 
21. in Cleveland.

COOK—Mary Cook, former tenser a 
dancer w»U T.,1 Lew» oreh.nl» Met 1 
la Holl» wood. Cal

ZIMMERMAN—Frans Zimmonnaafi 
baaeoon player. formerly with tho M 
delphia Oreheetre John Philip donee a 
prominent iu Philadelphia mutecal aaaaa 
Oona, May 11. in Philadelphia.

TIED NOTES
PALMI 41-IIAK1KY -Cpl. Doi 1 

former Bunny Berigan mannuer, U» 
Oakley. May U, in Naw York

Tal ni 
•ark 
afttre'

LARRY SHIELDS. Uar.ntei.1
TOP STACKS, •-calla I, fermerà

Harry Baeer
GBORGB FKNTON. femar nalW 

evk leader
PHILLIP COPP1NGEV aasiat

tu vypi. auu str», ivsipn luung, MS) IV, I 
El Faro Tex Father ia former lee Brom 
Sh*i I »aide rocaliit

TINKLERt - ll> os. «on. White 
Pratt, to Mr. and Mra. William A Tinkle. 
May 10, ir Murphyaborr Ill. F.tb.'r ,1. 
tiutp’l with Edds Howard.

TATLOR—A eon. Jnowa Charlea, to k 
and Mra Larry Taylor. May 24, in Nn 
York. Father ia aongpluggri with Seii 
Block’« firm.

P LUMBY —A daughter, Donna Luana. I 
T/4 Don Plumby, April 25. In Mitt 
Ferry, Ohio. Father waa funneriy with S 
Nichol, and Henri Bum. now with 0 
210th Army Band, Camp Blending, Fla

HACKETT—A daughter, Kathlewi, to Mr 
and Mra. John Hackett, May 10. it PM. 
delphia Father plays trombone with Jr 
»■raoettu’s WIP ork.

nORTINO A mr. to Mr and Mr» Che 
Sortino, May 2. in Pittsburgh Fatter Al 
tho Stanley theater pit ork.

New Books Dug 
By The Beat
Esquire Jazz Book

WHERE IS?
PAUL TANNER, trambenul, fa 

■ <»h ».tens Mill».
WOLFE WAYNE, tear nulte, I
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Goodman Alumni Association 1

GEORGE

Steiner-Davis have recently re
leased four sides of prime Interest 
to the jazz piano collector as well 

La to the student of Chicago mu- 
Ihe first record- 

le Chicago pian- 
ist-Oro “Tut" 
Soper. Aside 
from a record 
he made with a 
group of kids (he 
was under thir
teen) for Okeh 
under the title 
The Five Baby 
Sheiks, these 
sides are the 
first examples of 
Soper’s piano on 
wax. For en ex
cellent complete 
t read Catherine 
e in the Decem- 
of Bob Thiele’s 

magazine Jazz. You will see In 
his life story that Tut has worked 
and been associated with all the 
Windy City greats through the 
years.

These four sides on S-D are solo 
fim<< accompanied by drum, han
dled by none other than the late 
king Oliver’s tub thumper Warren

Impromptu and allowed for a high 

week a» heard each other until the 
afternoon of January 31 this year 
■km S-D, Tut and Baby went 
around to the apartment of another 
mil known Chicago pianist Jock 
Gardner (formerly with Harry 

iSM

ERS
■on. Nell

1. F*tb*r

Charlea. to

wr with

25, in

now with I 
landins, Fla.

fist piano. Tut had brought his 
library including several original» 
tad Baby his drum», while Steiner 
end Davis were equipped with their 
recording set.

Tut started to play an original 
«nd Baby with his snare arum 
propped on a chair started to ac
company and S-D started to cut a 
test side. The outcome was so 
good that in spite of re-cutting 
th • sonv thing several times th1s 
test side proved to be the best. 
John believes it is the best side 
of the group. The tune was un
named and because they had 
been discussing electronics and 
it was Tut’s original, Mrs. Soper 
suggested using the pianist’s real 
first name Oro in conjunction 
with electronics, and so it is 
called Oronics, The other Soper 
tune cut was named It’s A

Kathleen, to

a»d Mra. TVs 
rh Father ih WE «AB 'EM BEFOIE

tacar, to

thei pop 
mer and

<»<-bratta.

with the Fl 
hilip Som*

MO

EARL' POST WAR PERIOB
Yuk IltlrilHtt—Fam*d for Ion* lloco 1882

Ü4A.—Grand Sapidi—«arane! ladramente 
BiESSlilt —bond Ftnhtoned, in a Nonins'

Nili"» till iRttriHmh—Moderately priced
Cari Band Instruments

Biffh —Th* Sw***«»: Clarinet *»*r mad* 
a. - R FF - See S' -/

[ PlKFEI—America’! finetf Clarinet ,

I TlUIIW IMT-Woodwind maker! «in« UFO 

i tlirllitl—Mode of Pla.Hc

f Wiltll-CAT —America'* Moit VeriaHlo Radio 

f 1'118 —The Flneif Accordion ever produced 

K. Candido Accordion!
■ MllfSCII Hill lllirillM—Monarch of Accordion!

SaMorini — Venluri-Figii Accordion: ’ ..
CARL FISCIEI—Wide Range Amplifier:

■ ilffl MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO.,
ICI 1872 . .

•tow voe»
AMIRICAS GREATtST MUSIC H

CHICA GO

New York Three oat of six men fc tbe new BIB Harris band, 
which saceeeded Teddy Wilson at Cafe .society Uptown on May 29, 
are Benny Goodman graduates. Left to righit Clyde Hart, piano (John 
Kirby) । Bill Harris, trombone (BG)| Jack Sims, tenor sax (BG)t 
Gordon “Spec*” Powell, drums (Raymond Seott); Sid Weiss, bass 
(BG) | Ernie Figueroa, trumpet (Charles Barnet). Myron Ehrenberg 
Photo

Ramble.
Master number* are becoming 

more intriguing all tbe time Tbe 
Keynote jass sides use Harry Lim’s 
initials prvreding tbe master num
ber while S-D use the date of record
ing and the number of the side. 
The Soper-Dodds records are as fol
lows: S-D 5000 —— A&B Oronics 
(13144-1) and Stardust Stomp 
(13144-10) (The original stomp 
version of Carmichael’s now famous 
ballad) S-D 5001-A A B It’s A 
Ramble (13144-6A) and Thou Swell 
(13144-8).

These recordings are a very 
worthwhile addition to a piano 
collection and Soper’s variations 
and Improvisations add to the 
variegated pattern of Chicago 
music. Baby came to the session 
with all his ratchets and toys 
and went through his bag of 
tricks.

Soper has been playing the 
piano chair In George DeCarl’s 
Dixieland band at the Capitol 
cocktail lounge in Chicago but 
will open in Bud Jacobson’s new 
band at the Famous Door the 
first of June. Band will consist of 
Soper-piano, Pat Pattison-bass, 
Bud Jacobson-clarinet, a trum
pet, and probably Jessup on 
trombone.

MISCELLANY—Australia’s Jazz 
Notes in the March, 1944, issue 
announces the discovery of an 
unlisted Fletcher Henderson rec

ord with Armstrong. It is on 
Homochord (an English label) 
H-820 by Roy Anderson and His 
Orchestra playing When You Do 
What You Do (732W3). Although 
this title is known on Vocalion 
15030 it is believed since there 
does not seem to be any tie up 
between Vocalton and Homocosd

★Curt Sykes
★His Celeste
★And His

Orchestra

CoaM.

Only 10c ’
FOR “SWELEGANT PICTURES OF 

ßaFidl

S VocaUïti

-I ,4—8 , ■ ¿L ■ W
Pick « Pack From Among 
America's "Top • Notck- 
ers”.......... only 10c ea.
Full 1x10 proie*iio«»l Aot* of year 
favorite* of tong and swing that’ll 
make yoa the envy of all the gay* 
aad gab. Choue* from tame*. Sina
tra, Haytoet, Ina Kay Hatten, 
Eberle. Dorsey, Crosby, Lena Horne, 
Krupa. Cugat, Herman, Spivak, 
Canto, Kyser, Dinah Shorn and many 
ethers. Yea name 'em . . . We’N 
send ’em! (To avoid delay, 
indicate second choice)

tytee! Latest catalog 

chock (ull of latest spe 
dally posed shots of Band 
Leaders and Vocalists sent 
free with every order of 
20 cents or more1

ALPHA PHOTO SERVICE 
1235 Sixth Ave. Dept. DB 6

HEW TORR 19 N I 

that this side dates from another i 
unlisted session.

News from New York—Max Ka
minsky's new band alternates with 
James P. Johnson s piano at the 
Pied Piper, IS Barrow St. in the 
Village off Sheridan Square. Eddie 
Condon’s Jews Concert is now broad
cast from Town Hall in New York 
City every Saturday afternoon from 
3:30 p. m. to 4 p. m. over the Blw 
Network. Call your nearest Blur 
station for details.

Harrison Smith of the Ameri
can Jazz Institute writes that 
Henry Crowder was the pianist 
on the early Eddie South Ala
bamians Victor sides. Discogra
phy gives Spalding as pianist. 
Smith adds they made his tune 
Tomboy Sue but it was never re
leased.

JAZZ RECORDS—Another auc
tion list went into the mails the 
last of May from Tuttle Sales Co. 
584 S. Salina St., Syracuse 4, N. Y.

From Gilbert Seldes column in 
Esquire — “Hint to collectors: 
Phonograph Record Research, 
Box 160, Wall Street Station, New 
York 5, will hunt out any record 
you think you have ever heard 
and now can’t find. For a trifling 
fee. This goes for classics and 
jazz. A good address to file away.”

COLLECTOR’S CATALOGUE: 
Leo F. Schnore, Jr. has moved

Fenoajl Mp —Chae. Silvia Sin fan. Calif

fifteenth month beinc held indefinitely.

In war, of course, we are making few Instru
ment« and those few for our Armed Services only. 
Yet tho Ordnance Material on which we have been 
busy day and night the past two years (fuzes, bomb 
parts and ''what-not") still make "sweet music" to 
the ears of our boys overseas as they land on their 
targets. We are humbly proud that Holton skills 
and equipment have been able to contribute their 
full share toward a shortening of this great struggle. 

But when peace comes. Holton will be back on the 
job of making a better kind of "sweet music"— 
band and orchestra instruments which will know 
no superior, if. indeed, an equal in everything by 
which fine instruments may be judged.

In our war work, already high Holton manufac
turing "know how" has been broadened. Holton 
skills sharpened and refined, precision equipment 
acquired, our engineering staff enlarged.

This Increased knowledge, skill and equipment will be 
utilized after the war to give our customers the utmost 
In quality, performance, and engineering at price« in 

keeping with our established policy of giving more 

for les«. Holton* will continue, in greater measure than 

ever before, to provide “sweet music” for all to own 
and enjoy.

victory is won, Holton Oil (for tale at 
of dealers) will make your old horn lasf 
foa^oTe

A HoHon movthpiece will make i play 
easier and better.

And Holton Repair Service will help to 
keep ii in good working order.

FRANK HOLTON & CO.
ELKHORN, WISCONSIN

Rudy Applies 
For Discharge
Los Angeles—Rudy Vallee, who 

has been fronting a coast guard 
band for the 11th naval district 
at Long Beach has requested that 
he be placed on the “inactive 
list" following forthcoming tour 
with the band in interests of fifth 
war loan drive. Vallee is 43 years 
old. He was tagged with com
mission as lieutenant.
from Chestnut Ridge Rd., Elyria, 
Ohio to 519 Canal St., New Smyr
na Beach, Florida temporarily.

New address for T/3 Walter L. 
Esslinger (39156638) is APO No. 
7798 c/o Postmaster San Fran
cisco, Calif.

Herb McClarty, Route 7, Box 96, 
Olympia, Wash. Blue Rhythm 
Band and Ellington.

Jim D»’ vi US Army, Camp El
lis, Ill. Collects Armstrong, Oli
ver, Jelly-Roll and Ma Rainey.

Pfc. C. DeRidder, (12072670), 
569th Army Air Forces Band, 
Drew Field, Florida, Admirer of 
the late Chu Berry and his rec
ords. Also Stew Pletcher records.

Duke D. Gordon, 18812 Moe- 
nart, Detroit 12, Mich. Red Nich
ols and Tempo King.
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Pilar Made PabHctfiaat. fredarick.

Drum Solo of Artificial Groups
A.C. BANN ISTI»

MR. DRUMMER! IT’S NEW!
It’s a aensationcil contribution to "What** what" in POST
WAR drumming. Contain* 96 PAGES, in HOW TO MAS- 
TER THE "26" RUDIMENTS and apply them to CONCERT, 
"SWING" RHUMBA, CONGA and AFRICAN RHYTHMS.

NEPTUNE’S TOP BAU.AD

DONI CRY NOV

SONGWRITERS
MUSIC—PRINTED—(8.W
SONGS RECORDED—IJ.Ot—( Inch 
ORCHESTRAL RECORDINGS—HO»

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS—
SPECIAL OFFERS (Stan» )

IIRAM.n B ms w“*UKBD-U U t,a 1. N,w York

with a Sinatra vocal. Gay

Lulu D. Fetherhuff, who com
poses under the name of Fethers, 
recently christened a big Flying 
Fortress, named in honor of a 
song composed by her entitled 
The Damsel From Douglas. Tune 
has been published by Rich Pub
lications of El Monte, California 
and Jimmie Lunceford intro
duced it from the Trianon in Los 
Angeles . . . John Masefield has 
written lyrics to the British 
Eighth March, composed by Zo 
Elliott, composer of World War I 
song Theres a Long, Long Trail. 
Dedicated to General Montgom
ery and the British Eighth Army, 
tune is being published by Carl 
Fischer, Inc.

Jefferson Muaie I. tlie new pub
lishing firm owned by songwriter 
Redd Evans. Leadoff tune ia Salt 
Water Cowboy, written by himself, 
which ia featured in Universal's 
Twilight On The Prairie and sung 
by Connie Haine». Tune waa in
troduced on the Abbott * Costello 
show by Connie. Also on the Jeffer
son liat ia There I’ve Said It Again, 
written by Evana and Dave Mann 
. . . Milla Music ia bringing back 
Light A Candle In The Chapel, 
written by Harry Pease, Ed Nelson, 
Duke Leonard and Dave Binder.

Lombardo, Art Kauri and Horace 
Heidt, the latter soon to be released 
on Columbia . . . Bregman. Voeeo A 
Conn are publishing a new series 
of orchestrations by Gray Rains and 
a series of instrumental, with piano 
accompaniment, titled Spotlight 
Tunet. Included will be Time Alone 
WiU Tell. You’ll Never Know. My 
Heart Tell» Me, etc.

Allen Best left Noble Music to 
take over the professional man
ageship of Superior Music, with 
Joe Whalen and May Mitchell as 
assistants. At press time, they 
were looking for a Chicago rep. 
First tune is My Daddy’s Name, 
written by Ray Newell and Louis 
Herscher ... Irene Higginbotham 
has written Recipe For Love, in
troduced by Billie Holiday, pub
lished by Leeds. Mutual Music is 
publishing her instrumental 
piano solos, Blue Fingers . . . 
Feist has two tunes for the MGM 
pic Two Giris and A Sailor, titled 
Young Man With A Horn, writ
ten by Ralph Freed and George 
Stoll, and A Love Like Ours, by 
Jimmy McHugh and Ralph Freed 
. . . Words & Music has Two 
Heavens, written by Don George 
and Ted Grouya, from the Uni
versal pic Miss Bobby Socks, fea
turing Bob Crosby, to be released 
in July. Tune was introduced and 
transcribed by Dennis Day.

Lew Brown and Rey Hendenon

fettional manager ie Bobby Mellin, 
with public relatione and contacting 
handled by George Bieber. Fint on 
the Utt ie Gypsy, written by Brown 
and Henderton ... It Pays To Be 
Ignorant, from the CBS show of the 
tame name, written by Bob Howell. 
Ruth Howd and Tom Howard, Jr., 
is new on the Barton lut.,, Tem
po’e neweet are The Tars, The Spars 
and the Stars, and A Sailor Called, 
both by Frank Skile ... Southern 
Matic it puthing the tunet from the 
Walt Dieney productiont. The Three 
Caballeros, including You Belong

THANKS â HFAP -FiMtwood Jak-Dei 
Bdltw b OA. EDDIE BURKE. Md row 
•(Mt, Phil Edwadt, Hollywood, for »well 
Flu«», ri sar SENSATIONAL. New HIT 
NOVELTY, “OH! WUTHIE”: (EVERYBODY 
WAVES OV-AH WUTHIE”)

Fublished By: ARCADIA VALLEY
MUSIC PUBLISHERS. B.M.I.

IRONTON. MISSOURI 
ProfetsioMl Material available.

a ASK YOUR DEALER a

CAPITOL

“Top Specials' from the books 
of the top bands, scored by the 
lop orchestratorsi

fMlmd by NMM« UNKEPOU

Recorded by ANDY KMK imo»

*7^
9OYB RAERURN

Air. by "SNOOKY HUURT

Air. by »1$ UiXAbOU

•Of BARLAND

Air. by UI Y NOOK, *

Soté
bn. by ROGER SEBUM

Recorded by WINGY RAMONE KAPITOL) Air. by DAIM

CAPITOL SONGS, Inc., no mm, kamo city, new von

Just as a sentence may have 
two different interpretations be
cause of changes in punctuation, 
so a drum part may be inter
preted many different ways, de-

To My Heart and Baia.
Another new firm, Duo Music, 

starts out with A Rainy Sunday, 
written by Lucky Millinder, 
Blackie Warren, Chicago obstetri
cian, and publicist Art Franklin. 
Tune has received two mentions 
by Winchell . . . Robbins Music 
has added still another tune from 
Follow the Girls, titled Today 
Will Be Yesterday Tomorrow . . . 
Advanced Music has Tired Teddy 
Bear and Look At You Lookin’ At 
Me, written by Raymond Scott 
and Bernie Hanighen . . . ABC 
Music 1* publishing Sadnmy 
Stept’s I Can’t Help It (If I Love 
You) . . . Josef Myrow has been 
made general manager of the 
American Academy of Music, Inc. 
and is currently working on 
Straighten Up And Fly Right. 
Tune was recorded by the King 
Cole Trio on Capitol and the 
Andrews Sisters on Decca.

Delta Rhythm, written by Louie 
Panico, The Four Key* and J. V. 
DeCimber, was recently introduced 
ou WBBM, Chicago by Louie Pani
co .. . Rainbow Melodies has Darn 
That Song and Lower Batin Street 
by Nat Towles and Johnny Whitney, 
and Baby ThaCU Be The Day, by 
Towles and Duke Morgan • . . 
Adrian Rollini will introduce Tin 
Pan Alley Publications’ I Want 
Some I Mail From My Female, by 
Bob Jaekaon and Tiny Van Campen, 
and Don’t Know Why by Jack Co- 
vais ... In Chicago, Pin Up Girl, 
published by Quincy Publishing Co., 
is being featured by Chuck Foster, 
Gay Claridge, et al . . . Ernest B. 
Ford of Tyler. Texas, lyricist mem
ber of SPA, has had fifteen of his 
new lyrics accepted for collaboration 
by ten ASCAP-SPA composers • . . 
In Atlantic City, Alex Bartha and 
his orchestra are featuring Pvt. Ray 
Rand’s Melody to Thee.

Leeds Music Is publishing Jus
tin Stone’s Jump Indigo . . . 
Eileen Barton is slated for a sum
mer radio show ... Murray Mas
sey and Paul Flynn have been 
added to the Southern staff . . . 
Norman Foley and Mose Gumble 
on the west coast

pending upon where the accents 
are placed. Be careful of accent
ing the music, as any variation 
brings an entirely different con
ception to the hearer.

Pfc. C. K. Chetfield of Fort 
Custer, Mich, writes that he has 
been fooling around with the 
drums for over five years. He has 
been strictly a faker, but now he 
wants to learn to read the rudi
ments. I suggest that he pur
chase a good self-instruction 
book, of which there are quite a 
number on the market.

John C. Bleakmore of Beverly 
Hills, Cal, would like my opinion 
on the new victory model drums, 
made with wooden rims on the 
snare. I have been using the 
drums since they were introduced 
and like them. Others who are 
satisfied with the new drums are 
Cliff Leeman and Buddy Schutz. 
Ben Pollack, Ray Bauduc and 
Ray McKinley wooden think of 
using anything else.

To Dewey E. Wright of Roan
oke, Va.: you certainly can’t go 
wrong with Charlie Wilcoxon r<* 
a drum teacher. You’re very f>r3 
tunate to be taking instruction 
from such a fine tutor. The e’g 
some fine drumming in the 337th 
Army band at Camp Sibert, AI* 
where Pvts. John Moseley .ing 
Kenny Clark beat the skins.

This time there are two drum 
solos featured in the Beat. The 
second Is the work of four cats 
of the 152nd Air Borne—11th 
Div. group, PfcL John Walsh and 
Sidney Berger and Pvts. San 
Roberts and Edward Simons. 
These boys are in the glider corn, 
and the only glider outfit in the 
country with four rudimental 
drummers in the same band. The 
first feature is another solo done 
up in artificial groups and plenty 
tricky. It was sent by A. C Ban
nister of Norfolk, Va. This solo 
will prove beneficial in becoming 
acquainted with odd time values

Chicago, luna IS. 1944
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Mary Lou Williams 
Forming New Trio

New York—Mary Lou Win
regarded by the critics as 
only girl who can play Jazz pi 
may open at the Downbeat . 
here with her own trio. Until tei 
cently working as a single act 
downtown cafe, Mary Lou 1 
that spot reportedly because 
other entertainer there resented 
her popularity. Plans for ths 
Downbeat room hinge on thi 
pianist getting her union trani- 
fer. Tentatively set to work with 
her are trumpeter Bill Colemaa 
and bassist Al Hall, the trio shar
ing billing with Coleman Hav
kins’ band. The Downbeat man
ager says that If Mary Lou cant 
make the date, either a Teddy 
Wilson or a Pete Brown trio will 
be booked.

ORCHESTRA LEADERS! 
VOCALISTS!

She’s a Smash Hit!
NO MORE MONOTONOUS READING MATERIAL
but right to th* point in skillfully arranged studies and solos.
It holds the interest as it builds "terrific" drummers.
George Wettling sayr, "It's another Wilcoxon knockout'’

Price $2.00 Postpaid in U.S.A.
See your dealer or order direct

“CHARLEY” WILCOXOH’S ARAM SHOP
(Fanous for fina Cymbal«) CLEVELAND IL OHIO

FrafauienjI copy unt fro» upo« 
request

ORCHESTRATIONS, 75c Back 
At your dtabr er 

QUINCY PUBLISHING CO 
11« So. MkhigM RM. 

duello 3, lllmon
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The 322nd ASF band at Fort 
Dix N. J., sparkles with name 
band talent. Lineup of the crack 
khaki crew Includes: Cpl. Tom 
D’Agostino (Teddy Powell), Sgt. 
Red DiCataldo (Bobby Byrne, 
Larry Clinton) und Pfc. Joe Fio- 
rentino, (Red Nichols and Bobby 
Byrne), trumpets; Sgt. Bob 
Jenny, (Glenn Miller, Berigan), 
Pvt William Bruno, (Frankie 
Carle and Joe Venutl), and Sgt 
AL Pelnecke, (Dick Stabile), 
Trombones; and T/Sgt. George 
Koenig, (Will Bradley, Bob Cros
by and B. Goodman), sax.

Sepia talent at Fort Dix include« i

LNNISTXB

inr, who one* tightened his snare 
with Father Hinca, Ella Fitegtrald 
eui Lipa Page ... Harold Baker, 
ex-Ellington tninpet and hubby of 
Mary Lou Williams, is stationed at 
Camp Lee, Va.

At the Smoky Hill army air 
field, Salina, Kan., vocalist Pfc. 
Ann Curt of the WAC Is accom
panied by Pfc. George Nicoloff 
(Alvino Rey) and Pvt. Ray Tross 
(Charlie Fisk), saxes; Cpl. Al Du
pont (Horace Heidt) trombone; 
and Warrant Officer Victor Keeh- 
ner, once manuscripter for Hal 
Kemp. . . Ernie Hughes, once 
B-er with Jack Teagarden, ia 
playing piano with the Lowry 
field, Denver, Colo., army dance 
band- . . Ous Jarnagan, trumpet 
with Art Jarrett, Carl Hoff and 
Ray McKinley, is completing his 
Ncond year overseas with a 
bomber squadron in the South 
Pacific.

Famous Fisk Family

Garden City, Kaa.—Thio io

Ufa, ia di

Cugat, ar« beating time to the “hup- 
hup” at Camp Fannin. Tax. . . . 
Bud IF spies, Atlanta, Ga., maestro 
has romplrted his 100th appear. 
ones before a G1 audience.

Doc Goldberg, ex-Miller, and 
Will Bradley baaeman, ia now 
stationed at the maritime service 
training base, Sheepshead Bay, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. . . Many former 
musicians are undergoing train
ing at Camp Croft, 8. C. The 
names and the former civilian 
band affiliations are: Clint Old
ham (Kemp and Kyser); Mort 
Trautman (Wald), Will Salander 
(T. Dorsey), Percy Booth 
(Heidt), Robert Kahakalau 
(Shaw and James), Bill Conway 
(Miller), Pete Ruggiero (Hackett 
and Clinton) and Johnny Mania 
(Shep Fields).

Liuzzi Ra-Elected 
PhillyAFMPrwzy

Philadelphia—In an election 
campaign marked by some pretty 
heavy mud-slinging, with libel be 
danged, Frank P. Liuzzi was re
elected president of the local 
musicians' union, Local 77, for a 
two-year term. In the hottest 
ballcting in the history of the 
local Liuzzi won over Jimmy Per
ri, union investigator, by a vote 
or 712 to 426. Romeo Celia, for
mer prexy and Perri’s running 
mate, won out over incumbent 
Ralph Kirsch for the vice-presi
dency with 480 votes. A A Tomei, 
also a former prexy, polled 360 
votes with 280 for Kirsch. Guy 
A. Scolla was unopposed for sec
retary, along with Harry G. Kam
merer for assistant secretary, and 
Joseph Bossle, 8r„ as the peren
nial overseer of the dough.

Jimmy Dale’s Naw 
Band Coos Union

Chicago—Jimmy Dale’s band, 
made up largely of pre-draft age 
musicians, has joined Chicago’s 
AFM Local 10. The Dale crew 
previously confined dates to

Miller's AAF Ork 
In Indianapolis
Indianapolis, Ind.—Capt. Glenn 

Miller’s AAF band appeared here 
June 12 at the Coliseum during a 
gigantic war bond rally. Event 
was homecoming for bassist 
S/Sgt. Herman (Trigger) Alpert, 
who was Miller’s bass-plucker in 
civvies.

Stout Field here is maintain
ing a terrific dance band from 
among its AAF personnel. Band, 
spotting many local musikers 
now in khaki is wired every 
Tuesday over WFBM and Is led 
by Sgt. Don Ewell, a fine pianist.

Ayars LaMarr continues as 
house band at the Southern 
Mansion’s Terrace Garden . . . 
The Lake is featuring Harry Mc- 
Crady’s Purdue University band 
over the weekend.

Northwestern and Oak Park 
dances, but since going union, 
they have inked a two-nighter at 
the Sunset Terrace, Indianapolis.

The 17-piece band, five saxes, 
four trumpets, three trombones, 
and four rhythm, plus the vocal
izing of Skylark, sepia baritone, 
accents jump arrangements.

6 FAST-SELLING FOLIOS

BY TOP-NOTCH ARTISTS

■M Bob Chester, is convalescing

Pvts. Buddy Franklin,

ms

ERS!

ind ankle in the base hospital at 
Fert Belvoir, Fa. He’d appreciate
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Ur ei Mi

nmgsr foe Horace Heidt and Xavise 

I Jimmie Jumps |
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COZY COLI Medora Orchestra

Medora OrckMtro
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Tampa, Florida — Jimmie 
Laaeeford and Ma band recently 
cheered the boys at MaeDUl Field 
•he had been tranaferred from 
air eorpe to infantry. In the line- 
np here, Harting with the first 
trombone, are aeeni Russell 
Bowles, John Ewing, Earl Hardy, 
Chieu Arbelo. Earl Carruthers, 
Eraeat Puree, Omer Simeon, 
Chauncey Jarrett, Wileox at the 
ph”1’- Perham on bam and Joe 
Thoma* taking a tenor tax solo.

Harris Turns Tutor; 
Babbitt Hits Dock

Las Angeles -Phil Harris takes 
over as substitute for Kay Kyser 
in the role of "Old Professor" 
with “College of Musical Knowl
edge" broadcast of July 5. Kyser 
is taking his first lay-off from 
the show in the six years it has 
been on the air. He will be off for 
two months, most of which he 
will spend entertaining soldiers 
in overseas zones. Kyser’s band, 
which Is now made up essentially 
of studio men, will continue on 
the show.

Latest of the veteran Kyser- 
men to report to Uncle 8am was 
Harry Babbitt, singer, who went 
into Navy upon completion of 
work in Kyser’s forthcoming 
Columbia picture, Battleship 
Blues.

Marion Hutton Slates 
St. Louis Opera Dato

New York—Marlon Hutton’s 
joining the St. Louis Municipal 
Opera company this summer— 
but the former Glenn Miller 
thrush hasn’t turned prima don
na. She’ll be featured in a re
vival of the musical comedy. 
Good News.____________________

—— Exclusive Photos! ' ......
BANDS IN ACTION!

Act!«« picturn st ail usais Isudsr*, «Mm- 
ClMi, VSCUllitl. Exdsiivs (undid»' Clony, 
1x10. Unsbtsiiubls shtwhsrs. CmrM- 
tsed to bImm or ntoiwy rofuitdod.

. 25c «Kb; 5 for $1
ARSENE STUDIOS

15E5-D Broodwoy, Now Voit, N. Y.

EQUIP YOUR ORCHESTRA with 
MANUS A JUST-ABLE COVERS

STROMA. LASTINO.
M ________ ECONOMICAL

ISEZX3

löfnörcm

Col. kwd m >1« 
«fond«« loom 
S»« Dmt Th. M.A, COMM«.

JONNNY MOWS’

st if ar Sue, naaaqlau Soökitll-

By 6E0B6E A OHM Jr.
A. Eu.MI.1 HamMhlM hofw 
mcs Sold, lor evory MUSICIAN 
COMPOSER or ARRANGER wlib- 
in« to lmpr..iM, tr.«tp«M or 
h.rmmh. m.lodtor 1» 
•«•bls or dot

BAYMONO SCOTT’S -• 
New-Style Fede—
For Man. Sol«, with added 
SOLOS. DUETS and TRIOS for 
Cl«lnnt,. TrumpaH. T.mt Sum. 
Alto Sui«, Barilo*. Sui«. Vlo- 
11« or Flu»« ar ANY COMBINA- 
TION OF THESE FARTS. 1« Tun«. 
My M.luncholy laby. Coition 
Sony, Indiana. In Hia Mood. Ex
actly Ilk. You. M.morl.i of You, 
Sw.« Sue. Im» l«r.i Folk.. 
CaMy Jomi. ChcrokM.

RAMY JAMES' Tnuewet Method
112 T«k.k.l Stud tut
Co»« Hf. Hood Trill. H.M »•!»• 
Gliuu.do, lr..Ht CoMrol Md 10 
Sol« iKlwUaq HI«M Of Tbo

Price $2.00
lews Beat’s M leys Te Fam
M Sol« by M Fammi* Flu»l*h— 
Includine Toddy Wikon, Froddy 
Slack Alec Tamplafoe, Roto John- 
IM, hilly Kylo, Johnny Guaritali, 
otc. Alio Coniai* liocrnphy and 
»hoto of Each Riunii!

Price SI .00

TERMINAL MUSICAL SUPPLY. Inc.
113 West 43th St^ New Yerk It, N. Y.

P1.au. Mud following booti. Encielad find $.........................

o Cory Cola Drum Tachnlquo.—>i eo

□ Johnny Hodçu SaxopItMa 
■ Solo«________ ;------------- so«

□ Hannonhlng Melodie. At Sight 1.80

O Saymaad Scatt’i Fella .........—JI.M

O Harry JamM* Trumpet Method  UM

O |S Key« To Fame _________—SIM

Name ... ....------------------- --------—  ---------------- ——------------------------ -- ----- ------- —•

Addreee--------------------- ...------------------------------ Ofy.--------------------------- $»•*■-------------------
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IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING

Ellington, D. (Chib Klngaway) Toronto, 
6/15-21, nc

Eyman, G (Lowry) St. Paul, h

Stuart. N. (Plantation) Houston, Clsng. 
8/22. ne ; (Plantation) Dallas, Opng. 
6/28, ne

Wald, 3. (Paramount) NYC. Opng. 6/28, t
Welk, L. (Edison) NYC. Clsng. 8/28. b
Williams, C. (Stanley) Ptrbg . 8/15-21, t: 

(Earle) Phila., «'23-29 t

Long. J. (Rooeeveit) N. O., La., h
Lopes. V. (Taft) NYC, h
Lucas, C. (Roeeland) NYC. b
Lunceford, 3. (Plantation) L. A., Cai.,

M

Jam«*. H. (Astor) NYC, h 
Joy, J. (Peabody) Memphla, Opng 8/28 I.

T 
Teagarden. J. (Jantaen Beach) Portland. 

Ore., b

Lombardo, G. (Downtown) Detroit. 6/16- 
22. t

AT STIMO
They etuiied with Otto C»uum

Pancho (St. Francia) 8. F., Cal. h 
Pastor, T. (New Yorker) NYC. h 
Paxton. George (Paliaadee Pk.) Fbrt Lee.

N. J., Opng. 8/28. b
Prima. L. (Strand) NYC. Opng. 8/28 t

Leonard. A. (Claridge) Memphis, Clsng. 
8/22, h; (Downtown) Detroit. Opng. 
8/M, t

Levant, P. (Utah) Salt Lake City, Clsng 
8/25, h
vwu. a. (Albee) Oney., 6/16-22, t : 
(Downtown) Detroit. 8/28-29. t (Pelarci 
Cleveland, Opng. 8/80, t

out the postwar mess for all co 
cerned.

gele«—Freddy Martha 
ARAGON Chieag«»—Eddie

Stone

Where the Bands are Playing
EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b—ballroom; b—hotel; nc—n.ght dab; i—radsaraat; t—theatei; 
tc—country dub; CRA—Coniolidelred Radio Articts, 30 Rockefeller Pieze NYC; FR—Frederick 

 

Broe. Mucic Corp., RKO Bldg., NYC; MG—Mm Cali, 48 Wert 48th St., NYC; GAC—Central 
AmuMMuit Corp., RKO Bldg. NYC; IC—Jor Cl»er, 745 Fifth Ave., NYC; MCA—Music 
Corp, of America. 745 Fifth Av*.. NYC; HFO—Harold F. Oxley 424 Medim Av*.. NYC; SZA— 
Stanford Zucker Agency, 501 Madison Ave., NYC; WMA—Willi«* Morris Agency RKO Bldg«
NYC.
Abbott, Dick (President) K.C., Mo., h
Agnew. C. (Natatorium Pk.) Spokane, 

Waah., b
Allen, R. (Garrick) Chi., nc
Auld, G. (Centennial Terrace Sylvania. O.. 

8/24-25. b; (Howard) Waah., D. C..
Opng. 8/80, t

Bardo. B. (Muehlebach) K. C.. Mo., Clang. 
8/22. h; (Blue Moon) Wichita. S/28-29. h

Barnet. C. (Caeo Manana) Culver City. 
Cal., h

Baaie. C. (Regal) Chi. 6/12-22. t
Beckner, D. (Loew’e State) NYC. 6/22-28. t
Beneon, B. (Ambaeeador) Chi., h
Biehop, B. (Schroeder) Milw., Opng. 

6/20, h
Bondehu, N. (Blaekctone) CM.. Clang. 

6/29, h
Bradehaw, T. (Savoy) NYC. elang. 6/24. b
Brandwynne. N. (Statler) Waeh.. D. C.. h
Britton. M. (Hippodrome) Baltimore, 6/15- 

21, t
Brown, L. (Frolice) Miami, cleng. 6/29, b
Bueee, H. (Oriental) Chi.. 6/16-22, t; 

(Stanley) Ptabg.. 6/28-29. t
C

Calloway, C. (Strand) NYC, Cleng 6/22, t
Carle, F. (Steel Pier) Atlantic City. 6/24- 

25. b
Carter. B. (Swing Club) Hollywood, Cal.
Cavallaro, C. (Palmer Houae) CM., elang. 

6/28 h

Chandler, Chan (New Kenmore) Albany, 
N. Y.. h

Chester B. (RKO) Boston, 8/22-28. t
Childs. R. (Washington-Youroe) Shreve

port, h
Coleman, E. (Mocambo) Hollywood. Cal., 

nc
Courtney, D (Laho Club) Springfield, Ill., 

Opng. 8/19, ne
Cugat, X. (Palace) Cleveland. 8/18-22, t; 

(Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. Opng. 8/29. h
Cummins. B. (Last Frontier) Las Vegas, 

Nev., h

D’Artega. Al (Majeatie) Dallas, 6/15-21, t : 
(Majestic) Houston, 6/22-28. t; (Majee- 
tic) San Antonio, 6/29-7/5, t

Dorsey J. (Palladium) Hollywood. Cal., b
Duffy, G. (Euclid Beach Pk.) Cleveland
Dunham. S. (Eastwood Gardens) Detroit. 

6/16-22. b: (Oriental) Chi., 6/26-29, t

Reids. Sbei (Copacabana) NYC. no
Foster, C. (Blackhawk) Chi., r 
Fuller, W (Garrick) Chi., ne

G
Garber, 3. (Golden Gate) S. F.. Cal., 6/28- 

7/«, t
Gray, G. (Pernaylvania) NYC, h

Chicw«

Hoagland. *. (Clroe) Mexico Ctty, ne 
Howard. E. (Tarroee Room) Newark, N. J.
Hudson D. (Lincoln) NYC. h

Kaye, 8. (Capitol) NYC. Opng t/tt, t 
Kenton. S (Orpheum) Omaha. 8/18-22, t;

(Lakeside Pk.) Denver, Opng 8/22, b 
King. H. (Golden Gote) S. F., Cal., 8/15- 

21. t
Kinney, R. (Surf Club) Virginia Beach.

Va.. Clang. 8/2«
Kirby. J. (Aquarium) NYC, nc 
Kirk, A. (Royal) Baltimore, 8/22-28, t

Key Spot Bands I
AMBASSADOR HOTEL, Loa An

Now we want to go further a 
suggest a means of solving t 
job-hunt dilemma.

ASTOR HOTEL, New York—

7
’ $1.00 ■

TO Bt ABLE TO WRITE ALL YOUR 
WN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT

HARMONY 
FOR ALL YEb.Cte* & INSTRU 

MWnSAT Tl“1
FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON 
ARRANGING 
to have a souhoknowledce 
OF CHORD FROGRESSIOH 
TO BE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY 
SONG TO ANY OTHER KEY 
TO BE ABLE TO ANSWER ANY 
QUESTION OF HARMONY

TIm LI^MbIiiw Arroa««* 
I* tha aaly onuieal dwlc* ia tha ?krid that wiW DO AU THIS! It h 
calorfal. durable and fit* into »ear 
sent pact at. _
DON'T DELAY IM 

mqutro M n«Mc dMlar or

Lighting Arraager Co.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EECHAMCE

Enclosed find $

Hamilton. G. (Waldorf-Aatori*) NYC.
Cleng. 8/28, h; (Palmer Houm) CL. 
Opng. 8/29, h

Hampton, L. (Rivarekie) Milw.. 8/18-22. t;
(Apollo) NYC. Opng. 8/80. t

Hawkine, E. (Apollo) NYC. 8/18-22. t
Herman. W. (Sherman) CM., h 
Hill. T. (Claridge) Memphla. Opng. 8/28, h

McIntire. L. (Lexington) NYC. h
McIntyre. H. (Canino Gardena) Occam Pk.. 

Cal., elsng. 8/28. b
Martin. F. (Ambassador) L. A.. Cal., h
Masters, F. (Elitch’s Gardens! Denver, 

cleng. 8/27, b
Millinder, L. (Loew's State) NYC, 8/15- 

21, t; (Apollo) NYC, 8/23-29, t
Molina. C. (Palace) S. F.. Cal, h
Monroe, V. (Palace) Columbus, O., 8/20- 

22, t ; (Eastwood Gardens) Detroit, 8/28- 
29. b

Morgan, R. (Clarvanont) Berkeley, CaL, h

N
Nelson. O. (Orpbeum) Omaha. 8/28-29, t: 
(Orpheum) Minneapolis, Opng. 8/80, t 
Newman. R. (Statler) Detroit, h
Norvo, B. (Hickory House) NYC, ne

O
Oliver, K. (Edgewater Beedi) Chi., h

Vocalists!
STUDY WITH AMERICA’S LEADING 
TEACHER OF MODERN VOICE—

Brooks
Teacher of 

BUDDY 
DI VITO 

Harry James* 
Naw Soloist

5end for 
12 LESSON 
POPULAR 

VOICE 
COURSE 

by L H. Brooks 
$100

BROKER COLLEGE 
Lyao ft Healy Bldg, «4 L Jackson Blvd. 
085 WEB 2855 CHICAGO (4). ILL.

for which pleat* M*d tho
JAY ARNOLD CLASSICS IN SWING indicated

TRUMPET

K>t »AXOPHONf

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

Raeburn, B. (Went End Caalno) Long 
Branch, N. 3„ Opng. 8/23

Rapp. B. (Troeadero) Evansville- Ind., 
Cleng. 8/22, ne

Ravaxu. C. (Lake Club) Springfield. Ill., 
elang. 8/18, nc

Reiehman, J. (Biltmore) L. A., Cal., h
Reid, D. (Trianon) Chi., b
Reisman. L. (Statler) Boeton. h
Reynolda. T. (Sherman'e) San Diego cleng. 

8/28, ne
Rogere, E. (Aragon) Howton b

Sanders, 3. (B Rancho Vsgas) La« Vegas. 
Nev,, h

Suundeir. H (St Anthony's) Sai An
tonio, h

Saunders. R. (DeLisa) Chi., ne
Savitt. J. (Trianon) L. A., Cal., nc
Sherwood. B. (RKO) Boston, 8/15-21, t:

Albee) Ciney., 8/28-29, t
Slack. 3. (Slapey Maxie’s) Hlwyd.. Cal., nc
Smith, 8. (Garrick) Chi., ne
Spivak. C. (Paramount) NYC. Clsng. 8/2?, 

t: (Michigan) Detroit, Opng. 8/80, t
Stone. E. (Aragon) Chi., b
Strong. Benny (Bismarck) Chi., h
Strong, Bob (Glen Island Casino) New 

Rochelle, N. Y„ b

Each book contains the original 
melody and a «wlnq venion of 
Hia following, with piano accom- 
paaiment'

NY KBIT IT Tlf SWEET NICE
PIELNK INC» MIHM 
NELNY EBON HAITI« 
SAUCE IF TIE IONS 

SOK OF INMA
MELNYMF
VHH.L SURh 
LIEBESTIAIM 
HIMMESKE 
IAN EYES

STATE

BILTMORE HOTEL, Log An- 
gele*—Joe Reiehman

BLACKHAWK RESTAURANT, 
Chicago—Chuek Foeter

CASA MANANA, Colver City, 
Cal.—Charlie Barnet

CASINO GARDENS, Ocean Park, 
CaL—Hal McIntyre, Clang. 
June 26

EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL, 
Chicago—Eddie Oliver

EDISON HOTEL, New York- 
Lawrence Welk, Clang* June 
28

UNCOLN HOTEL, New York- 
Dean Hudaon

NEW YORKER HOTEL, New 
York—Ton) Pastor

PALACE HOTEL. San Francfeeo 
—Carlo* Molina

PALLADIUM, Hollywood, CaL— 
Jimmy Dorsey

PALMER HOUSE, Chicago— 
Carmen Cavallaro; June 29, 
George Hamilton

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL, New 
York—Glen Gray

ROOSEVELT HOTEL, New Or
leans—Johnny Long

ROSELAND, New York—Clyde 
Lucas

SAVOY, New York—Tiny Brad- 
shaw, Clsng. June 24

SHERMAN HOTEL, Chicago- 
Woody Herman

TERRACE ROOM, Newark—Ed
dy Howard

TRIANON, Chicago—Don Reid
TRIANON, Sonthgiite, Cal.—Jan 

Savitt
WALDORF-ASTOR14. New York 

—George Hamilton; June 29, 
Xavier Cugat

When Johnny Comes 
Marching Home

somehow!
It’s the problem for the fellows 

just starting out and the service
men coming back that leads to 
what I call the newyorkchicago- 
losangelesmerrygoround. Leaders 
don’t want to take a chance on 
new talent, have no way of 
checking on it, and thus hire the 
same guys over and over again, 
making life one long jolly profes
sion of swiping sidemen from the 
next leader.

Thi» it rotten, to put it mildly. 
It frees»» the talent in the buMnem, 
and make» it very tough for young-

favored circle.
A couple of columns ago, we 

favored an Index of orchestras, 
jobs, and agencies to straighten

STUDY ARRANGING 
with

OHO CESANA
EVERY Mullan Should ba 

Able to Arrange

CORIESPOÌDEHCE

Charlee Garble (age 18)..Milt Britton 
Matty Matlock...................... Bob Crosby
Herb Quigley.......... Andro Koetelaneta 
Alvino Rey............................ Alvino Rey
Turk Van Lake........Charlie Barnet 
Buddy Weed.................. Paul Whiteman

and many others.
N0W—— 

AVAILABLE!
Coarae te Modera Harmony 

(Complete material)........
Conree in Medern Danee Ar
rancias (Complete material).RAM 
Conree in Modera Countei 
point (Complete material). 
Reminloeii 
American 

(Seore).

OHO CESANA New YeiVJÏ.hL V
TeL: Flu* >1254=

lure, a biographs with aceouula of 
hia training, experience, and abiB. 
dee; «md a recording of hia plaviug 
filed, croaa-indexed by place, 
atrument and ability, and name.

To implement this filing, to 
make it really accurate and use
ful, we suggest that each musi
cian be sent to an examining 
point, either in his city or ag 
close by as possible, where he can 
be examined for a fixed fee by 
an expert, and an appraisal of 
his playing sent to be put in hia 
file.

For example, for a reedman. 
the report would cover the typg 
of tone, intonation, technical 
ability, solo ability and style, abil
ity to blend, familiarity with har- 
mony and unusual types of scor
ing, and anything else that the 
examiner might choose to in
clude.

The examiners should be care
fully picked by a committee of 
leaders, sidemen, and writers, ao 
that it could be absolutely cer
tain that the opinions filed would 
be as accurate as possible. Natur
ally nobody is a perfect critic, 
and mistakes would be made— 
but at least the system would in
sure a real shot at big bands for 
kids now buried in the sticks— 
socalled—and it would give lead
ers an inexhaustible source of in
formation on sidemen.

Imagine what a godtend to th* 
butine»» tuch an index would han 
been during the la»t three year»— 
and what it could do for the pap. 
star »huffle to come.

It has been suggested that the 
various examining commi 
for admission to union 1 
could handle the examining, wi 
the AFM itself handling the 
dexing.

Maybe! But X doubt if 
AFM would wish to bother 1 
And I sometimes wonder a 
the examining committee 
about them later. Seems to 
that it be better all around 
this were a completely inde 
ent affair.

New C 
Shirley ] 
SU Bro 
sumdly'. 
__Therei 
Brooklyi 
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MonUru 
D. C. . 
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phia 47, 
writers 
tar, Joh 
Van He 
Haywooi 
Reichmi 
Thelmt 
fittiblr 
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frank S 
Bush, Li 
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H.Y.

Mary 
McKusli 
«06 521 
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Mlle R 
donai E 
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Brookly

“Rooms

tamed 
Grigg1 
Joseph 
1460 He 
tbe Ge 
Mme’s 
Jackie

New York—Raymond Scott 
recently finiahed a date at th* 
Roxy here which had that thea
ter really «training for the Holly
wood production touch. Not eon- 
tent with «polling the musie by 
having millionn of coatumed peo- 
pie bouncing all over the atago, 
the producer aaw fit to rig ape- 
cial curtain during the laat nun*- 
her revealing a dosen or ao extra

the Scott bond. The killer wa* 
that the finale jumped *o that 
moot of ihrec atrsctly grntuitoa* 
attractions wearing violin* did 
nothing but ail there, looking 
very »illy indeed in their gaily- 
colored Mexican aombrero*.

ly improv* your technic accuracy, monorii- 
ing, (ight-readin* and playing thru mental- 
muscular coordination. Quick result*. Preet«* 
effort minimi«rt Uted by famou* ptaaisffc 
teacher* and students. No obligation. 
Broadwall Studio*. Dept «4-F, Cevia*, Mf 
---------------------------------------------------- — I

25 Hot Trumpet Choruaet f 
EducatlotttJ. *n instrument». Brand new foM* 
featuring style« of famous swingmen—cbord 
names—chord chart—melodious licks—suggM* 
tions on how to improve your style—«om» I 
note-to-note •‘take-offs*'. Professional» <w. ; 
PRICE. 1X00 COMPLETE. NO C. O. D1»-

LEO FANTEL
2170 Cmtoa Avamia, New Yerii City 5). M-V. 

Dealer« Write. Sole IMstribuion—mm I

SWING PIANO!
Lum the rapid «ad easy "Cknitmo 
Way.” Beginners or advanced. Send far fm 
“hofaa-stady” foldw.

Pianists, Look!
Our Monthly Break Dattatim bring ym 
original arrangMMnts for, building op extra 
choruses of popular hit rongt with nova 
breaks tricky bate figures, boogie-weed*

AXEL CHRISTENSEN STUDIOS _ 
21 moduli HaH Chicego 4, *

u
Dm

Sous 
Saxo 
Fren

II 
t»t toss



BANDBOX-NEWS DOWN BEAT

HELP WANTED
Freddie

-Theresa Calía, 339-59t) St.

WANTED EXPERIENCED GIRL tothe t] FOR SALE

w, a. x., unr, ui-ru
named by Andy Russell as the
Central nors),ly Russell Fan Club
and wants :o hear from other
Andy Russell clubs. The Hal

PHONOGRAPH RECORDSlilt- Shamrock Clubpres.

HARRY JAMES

Die* Haymes -ï

WANTED
•Re*oi-diana’

LOCKIE
MUSIC EXCHANGE

MISCELLANEOUS
WHEN IN DETROIT

rdersong

IVAN C. KAY

McGIHTY MUSIC nil. CO.

city sot*.

SPECIAL RATES

THE PROFESSION
WOLVERINE

HOTEL

DETROIT

FOR SALE: Curnat«. u-muets '-aihcns, 
■vellophon< . nut-tuna», french to

ba», ilarinets, flute», saxophones (no ten-

Sousaphoues, Baritones, Alto 
Saxophones, Tenor Saxophon.... 
French Horns, Tympani, etc.

specify instniment in which you are Inter- 
«sted. Nappe Music Houae, 6581 N. Rock
well St - Chicago, 45, DI.

Knowle«, Kay Kyser, Ray 
McKinley, Benny Payne, 
Billy Rauch, Babe Rua-

GIRL VOCALIST—Blurs (Specialty*. Ruth 
Durand 1730 Marais St.. New Orleans.

New Clubs: Tommy Dort

CLARINET, SAXOl’HONF dann find.
ean read, improvise, experienced. Prefer 

H.iboii, a-L seventeen Richer 1 L. Huiae»- 
ton, Tuera.

SON G WRITERS M ANTED: Pri.ee — De
tails—FY»e Book, Variety, 8, Salam. In

diana.

LEO WELLS—Dealer are records. TnquV 
ri«s welcomed. Include postage for reply. 

Ithsea. Now York.

DRUMMKR—16. Read or fake. WU travel
—join union, knthony Janickl. 141 For

ent Avenue, West Englewood. New Jersey.

pres Jack Myers, pres, of the 
Solid Set is navy bound and has 
wmed the club over to Peggy 
Griggs 242.1 Doniphan Ave., St. 
Joseph 58, Mo . . Emily Wetli 
.480 Heath St., Augusta, Ga., has

TENOR SAX—read, take-off. Union. Avail
able for 'wo weeks beginning July J. 

Prefer Southern beam location "Woody" 
Taylor, Cecil Court, Spartanburg. S. C.

WANTED—ELECTRIC TENOR Ban.-« K 
Al condition. State mike and price. F.

Style, ibil- 
with har- 

?s of SCOT
> that the 
se to In-

16—Buddy Yeager 
17—Boli Wen, Gen* Sedrie

Ity or a« 
err he can 
ed fee by 
pratsa! rt 
put in hie

filing, to 
> and use.

Kime’s Bob Matthews club. .JecKe Sipe, 115 E. Sixth St.

(Reviewed at the Attar Roof« 
New York)

COMMERCIAL MUSICIANS Tenor Band 
piano, lead tenor sax. violin, first-second 

trumpet, two beat drummer. Locations. 
Salary 860.00. Box A-9J, Down Beat Cht-

-8th Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y. . . 
Teddy Walters—Anita Goldhill, 
146 Central Park West. New York 
23, N. Y. . Woody Herman’s Blue 
Flame Throwers -Joyce FeLdn- 
ger, pres., 562 Maple St„ Brooklyn 
3 N. Y. . . Woody Herman—Dor
othy Kanter, 24 Marlborough St., 
Chelsea 50, Mass. . . The Sighing 
Sinatra SwooncrMes —Marilyn

5-7 PIECE BAND for rammer reeort. Give 
all lifonastion to—J. Reiche 18 Corma»

St., Sriingfleld Mw

Bring Your 
Instrument Troubles to

ghirley Brietrose. 2947 West 29tl
SL Brooklyn 24, N. Y. . . Des-

USED RECORDS »Oh SALE. rieilen: 
condition—alte numbers Packed In car

toni of 100. Shipped anywhere. J. F. Berd. 
414 S. Franklin Chicago.

Hersh, 4623

WEEKLY SWING CHORUS sent to
Thompson Music Members 50c Any 

instrument Inquire Maynard Thompson. 
Endicott, N. Y.

DANCE BAND—eight pieces Available 
after July 15th Write Bill Nadeau. 15ft

Fuller Ave., St. Paul, Minn,

GIRL DRUMMER -20. solid, steady. Thre-
/» ure dance band experience. Union will 

-ravel. Marlin,, Nlninger. 2407 4th St.. 
La Verne, California.

Muncie, Ind., wa;- appointed pres 
of Chapter No 41 of the Alvino 
Rey Ii King Sisters Fan Club. .
Lillian Liebman, 1780 Bryant

Jone 
June 
June

FOR SALE — FINE OLDS trombano in 
sole leather casa 1125.00« Arch Free- 

nun, Spencer, Iowa.

d be care- 
imlttee nr 
writers, so 
utely eer
iled would 
lie. Natur- 
ect critic, 
ie made- 
would in. 
bands for 
c sticks- 
give lead- 
irce of lu-

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS. Will w-d 
catalog of 200 specials on reqv t Also 

detail» of monthly io rangement ,-lub Char- 
lin Prim. Danville. Virginia.

rther ailying ti

CALLING ALI. NEW Son.writers. Radio 
Music Publiahem. 7015 N Oakley Ave..

Chicago. Hollywood connections.

Danny O’Neil) presided over by 
Nancy Shumate. P. O. Box 834. 
Beverly Hills, Cal., Is having a 
membership drive, with prizes 
going to members getting the 
most new members. First prize is 
a $25 00 war bond, second prize 
a recording of Danny O’Neil and 
the third prize is an enlarged 
photo of Danny. . . The Vaughn 
Monroe Friendship Club U also 
conducting a membership drive. 
To join, write to Rosclyn Zucker, 
259 Wood Ave., Bridgeport 5, 
Conn... Joan Scafidi, 2300 Bath-

ARRANGEMENTS 
ORCHESTRATIONS. ETC.

dropped the Sinatra section hut. 
will keep the Eberly group active. 
She would like to hear from the 
Sinatra fans who joined her club.

DRUMMER ARRANGER. Seml-nanu bond 
experience in radio, stage-show, nr.d 

dance work Draf* exempt—union. (An 
read anything. Available around June 16. 
Will travel: jump preferred. Write or wire 
Immediately . Justin Simon, 5604 Nicholas. 
Omaha. 8. Nebr.

bt if 
.her it 
der al

ms to i 
around 
indepen

June 
June 
June 
June 
June

Kessler, 
Bloomfleh

SONG Pt BUSHED FREE _ H- unait 
Publication., 1220 48th. Dm Moine». 

Iowa.

VOCALIST. BARITONE — e perienoed.
Deferred —travel Desires work dance 

band, nite el. I. Paul Rothman. FJc High 
Street. Newark. 2, N. J.

ich mu81- 
'■kaminin»

Hams-Patti Dugan—Margie Carl
son, co-pres., 1787 Washington
Ave., Bronx 57, N. Y.

Harry James is still a pretty 
popular guy if the turn-out at 
his Hotel Astor opening means 
anything. With every hotel room 
and cafe in town singing the 
blues because of 30 per cent tax 
trouble, James smashed attend
ance figure^ on the Root with the 
greatest of case. Most of the cele
brities in town, plus all the fans 
who could wangle a reservation, 
were on h ind to dig the newly- 
organized band and isk its lead
er: “How’s the baby?”

4F EXPERIENCED VOCALIST: «uung. 
Tellable neat appearance. Will travel.

Pictures on request. Box A-92. Down Beat. 
Chicago. 1.

MAR TIN “COMMITI ■' MODEL" A I TO 
with eaae, Used—just «xiertly ove^ 

hauled Brass gold lacquer finish. 8150.00. 
Box A-9' Down Beat. 203 N. Wabash. 
Chlcngn. L

ALTO, TENOR. CLARINET MAN. Read 
or fake Desire large jump band. No 

tenor band. Jack Cr iaday, 207 8th St., 
Princeton. W Va. WANTED—Tat m. 'Vilso>. Wuller. Him 

etc. piano recordings. Send list and 
price. McKean Sewaren, New Jersey.

work in eomploU music department. Per
manent position in lar.ee music store In 
Oakland. Calif. Send full particulars nr U 
qualifications, Box A “4. flown Bea 103 
N. Wabash. Chicago 1.

Want New MembersClubo wanting new members

15. 1944 |cHc *oo, Juno 15, 1944

LEAD ALTO MAN. Phrnw, tone and read 
for established swing band. Others write

Box A-95, Down Beat. Chicago. 1.

SEND 82.00 FOB dosen -lightly used pho
nograph records. Specify popular, hill 

billy, sacred, colored or asantted. No lists 
Mikr Walker. Poplar Bluff, Missouri.

geichman- ?ami oa Top Four... 
flu Immovable Idolaters of Irre- 
jutib!< Sinatra—Rae Bright, 188 
I^slie St., Newark 8, N. J. . . 
Trank Sinatra — Helen Bracey, 
Bush, La... Phil MarsheU (Dcun 
Hudson vocalist) — Club Mid- 
nignt, 1050 Broadway, Brooklyn, 
KY.

Miorellanewur Nolen

CIRI VOCALI-1 -25. attractive TY-r- 
yesrs voie study Band, radio experi

enro— Mura. skat. Picture upon reiqueat.
Box A-91, Down Beat, Chicago, 1

YOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLY ar- 
.angrd with <omplete p>anoaeoro »nd

uuitai diagram,-, chord notation. Price ia 
310.00 and work u guaranteed aatiefactory 
or money return, U promptly and in full. 
Malcolm Lee, 344 Primroes, Syracuse, 6. 
N. Y.

LKARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME.
• impleu- . .a.«» by Dr. Wm Braid 

White. For <l< tiir write Karl Bartanbaeh. 
1071 Welle St,. Lafayette, Ind.

i that the 
ommittee* 
ion locale- 
ning, with

15 Curtis St. 
. . . Gene WU-

FOP'S RECORD SHOP: -’omniodor». Blue
Note, Climax, General. Jau Man. Sg- 

nature. Beacon Capitol, etc. List fro« 
South Bend, 11. Ind.

FOR SALE: Rudy Muck trumpet. King
Liberty model I rumpet Olds ' rumpet, 

Conn alto eax Bure h<> nite sax. Conn 
tenor sax, Buescher baritone sax. Buescher 
baer sax, Selmer American <urved soprano 
sax. Set of Buffet clarineG, Selmer clarinet, 
Cari Fiechev Heckle-System Bassoon- 
I aube alto clarinet Ijoree sax-fing-ring 
oboe Leedy-Strom 2% octave VibrahaTp. 
Send us your musiral instrument and accee 
sory »nuts. Mail ord, i are tiren our 
prompt personal attention. W-ice to M 
* L Musical Instrument Co., 224 Trunont 
St., Boston, 15, Masa.

"I’M FOREVER YOURS.” Music I gem.
Orchestration 65c i.ontpaid Marvel lo 

Music Publications. 1472 Broadway, New 
York, 18, N. Y 424 South Broadway, Los 
Angeles, 13, California.

DIXIE ARRANGEMENTS Tt up pet. u i- 
or. clarinet, irum- and ulano. Also 

trombone and base if needed. 50c per 
arrangement. All standard and strictly full 
and fine. Box A-98, Down Brat 208 N. 
Wabash. Chicago. 1.

LATE USED I'liCORDH, many discontin
ued, hard to get numbers List 15 titles

Aten'i. 29c each—minim—n order .0 rw 
ords. 81 Of deposit with order, balance 
expri <>. Tuttln Sales Co.. Syracuse, 4.

TEN SIZZIJNG HOT piano introductions 
81 00 post,-lid. Written two ways for 

nmateure and professionals on same aheeU 
This is root Maynard Thompson. Endi
cott. N. Y.

TALENTED YOUNG MUSICIANS about 
seventeen or 4F replacement on well 

tablished dance band. Salary forty to fifty 
per week. Don Strickland. 606 W. 10th 
St., Mankato. Minn.

wleratr fa* 
r aiuelcioR 
IC U» nig. 
ifeount* of

Send Birthday 
Greetings to:

25—Adele Girurd Marnala
26—-Ziggy Fima,:
27—Ben Hoiiht
28 Cene Traxler
30—Grady Watts

DEAD JAPANESE I nv, r--beet tri* of 
year. Thev -«ream m«p roar. Ito k-d 

la cotton box. Sample 81.00. Mik« Walket 
Popular Bluff, Mo.

TRUMPET — CONN Vocaboli. Engraved 
silver flnsh Like new. Bargain. John

Karn, 5482 Greenwood, Chicago

I Brooklyn 20, N. Y. . . Franku 
Carle - Olga M. Dunbar, 1405 
Moutuna Ave., N. E., Washingion 
p C . . Charlie Venturt Bob 
Hkalsky. 325 Cross St. Philadel
phia 47, Pa. . . Top Four *song- 
gnui.v Irving Berlin, Cole Por
ter Johnny Burke and Jimmy 
Vai. Heuseni—Neal Camp, 367 
ghywood St, E. Liverpool .. Joe

Mary «Miller, pres, of the Hal 
McKusick fan club has moved to 
MM 52nd Ave., Edmonston. Md. 
. . Art Gittus. 104 N. Locust St, 
adriat Mich lias combined his 
Billie Rogers club with The Na- 
xma! Billie Rogers Clubs and is 

Acting as national vice-pres. Ber
nice Geelan, 465 Marlboro Rd.

McIntyre Super Clubs of America 
are now non-existent, due to lack 
of funds. . . The 88 Club which 
was named originally for its hon
orary pres., Jess Stacy has 
changed its name to The Chicago 
Jazz Club because It was too 
often mistaken for a piano club 
only. Mary Peart, 308 2nd Ave., 
New York City, N. Y. is still the

THI Bb-T IN NW1NG Truruurf 8»x.
Clkrinet chorus«» copied from record». 

DIRECT SHORT CUI THOROUGH 
COURSE IN ARRANGING. Hu: row: Mu
sic Service, 101 Stearns Rd.. Brookln«, 
Mase

WANTED — MALE HAMMOND ORGAN
IST - to jo*n name unit playing my Ham

mond Organ. Must read chord symbols 
*»kv modulate, know standard tunes. No 
jau, no lush, no cats ere orchestra lead
er, Neil Houae. Columbus. Ohio.

PnONOGRAl H RECORD,- darn near ns: 
er wear out If you use Rekueky*s "Slide.“ 

For home recordlnir« order Rekueky*n “Per- 
manixer.” “Slid«” or "Pi rmanizer’ three 
bottles for 81 00. Add 25e for shipping. 
Rekucky'r cutting m-edle so good, ft’s .vwi, 
—three for 81 00 Direct Hm Dew Ra 

. ordco. Monrwia. Californta. sole distrib - 
tort

DON’T SUBMIT ANY MATERIAL 
UNTIL YOU WRITE US FOR DETAILS

MUSICIANS WANTED. Beet opportunity 
in th» rounk •• Jump 1 .nd wu years 

booting -ontrarG • for the duration aad 
after. Defense or eeset ill day job if de
sired or opportun.ty to learn hand Instru
ment repairins Tor salary. Write Carl 
b«»n, Mason City. Iowa.

2285 N.W. 2nd Sh««t 
MIAMI <351 FLORIDA

We have the connection» to exploit 
any song that has merit. Will accept 
for publication from new song writers.

r so i etra 
riibvre aí 
; il Irr au 
I au that 
¡riiluitows 
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eie gaily*

CATERING 
8» and nffeein*

ir Im Isook- 
m may psat- 
iry, inrrooris- 
thru mental- 

lult» Preste» 
nc’tr eiaaiaib 
g^tio, 
Corins, Mt.

All Make* 
Any Condition

DETROIT HOME OF
SELMER and BACH

<^r Repair Department Can ♦ Bo 
Beat • Complata Line of Rood* 

end Aceeuuria»

PIANIST- 36- MF—17 years «xperieniw
Read—fake—dsmr -.wing -shows — 1m- 

liroviss—union 802-47. Trs r 1-location Pre
fer west coast. Box A-90, Down Boat. 
Chieago, I.

CLASSIFIED
Tm CetiK per Word , Mielnwiw 10 Words

nd Seott 
le at the 
hnl ’hr» 
he Holly- 
Not eon- 

muait by 
med pee- 
thr stage, 
• rig spe
la»! num*

The band sounded a little 
rough, not unexpected in on ork 
formed only a few weeks ago and 
barely out of the rehearsal stage. 
But it showed that it can play 
pretty and play good swing with 
a beat On at least one num tier 
the too-ofien heard One O’clock 
Jump under one of its numerous 
pseudonyms, everybody rocked 
and rolled with enough gusto to 
set the crowd to jumpin’. Best 
lor mewere two trombonists. Ray 
Heath playing strictly class A 
hot; Juan Tizol, late Ellington
ian, offering his own great v ilve- 
tram style, the centerpiece of 
some lovely, moody arrange
ments.

Buddy Di Vito is the best male 
singer that James ha.*, had since 
Frank Sinatra graced his band
stand. He’s sure, warm and 
blessed with fine tom quality. 
Cute-as-ever Kitty Kallen dons 
a good job following in the foot
steps of one of the best band 
voc .lists.

If I have a gripe, It’s thia: why 
doesn't Jame.< now ' hat he’s at 
the top with plenty of money and 
good men, raise hit music pro
duction above the ordinary swing 
band routine?

Benny Goodman did it whir 
hi let arranger Eddie Sauter run 
wild with ideas that gave the 
public music taste- a good push 
in the right direction James is 
big ■ .laugh now to sneak in tome 
advanced music here and there 
without damaging his popularity 
What’s more, in Johnny Thomp
son. he has the arranger to do it.

NEED FRESH MATERI ALT
Tiren tend fui Dun Frankel’» Orti*n»l 
Entertainer» bulletin« Contain parodier, 
bant iiuveltic«. dramatisattona, pattai, 
m«noli,cue«, sinfle itane, 25e. i '.«iute* 
„tir. iMuea, 1.68 All different Ve dup
lication of material I alm write mate
rial to Individual order. Qaen ine. Di>n 
trankal, D.B-l. 3621 Didiu. • hleage-47

WANT NEW YORK ADDRERSt Our Hlch
Claaa Mall Addrcu Servite forwarda your 

letters, meeaagea—82.60 e-ionthly. CBS. 
542 Fifth Ave.

IVSTRUMY^ F- l’<IE -AL» - Uaed Su
prano Sax 815.00. C Sax—820.00. Trum 

vet 839 50. Wurlitaer 120 liana Accordion 
New Trombone 889.50. Gaitan. Recorder«, 
AcceMorie«.
MUSIC-FoHoe. Method». OreliertraUon» 

aU publisher: Theory composition, har
mony. danca arrancinc books. Lists mailed. 
RECORDS—Jass albuma, collectors’ items.

Brooklyn Music Hou«o, 773 Nostrand 
Avv. Brooklyn. 19. N Y.

Jane 22—Charlie 4<new, Ben Pol* 
lack

June 23—Mihon Hinton. Eddie 
Miller

June 21 Doc Goldberg. Phil liar-

lOOUM

y) Vp>

By BILL DUGAN

48th St

LAYING

ENGRAVERS

Correspondence Courses 
in Improvisation 
Now Available

¿RAYNER.x
’ DAI HMM ¿ CO •
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AFM Local Asks 
For Deferments

Philadelphia — A request, for 
draft defennent of all active lo
cal musicians 30 years of age or 
over as an aid to the proper func
tioning of servicemen’s morale 
organizations, was made by Guy 
A. Scola, secretary of Local 77, 
AFM, here. In a letter to Emil 
Goldhaber of the selective serv
ice court of appeals and to 
ClAude O. Lanclano regional war 
manpower commissioner, Scola 
said:

“Of the 3,200 professional mu
sicians in the Philadelphia musi- 
c.iaiia’ union, 800, or 25 per cent, 
are now in the armed services. 
Another 1,000 are employed In 
war plants The remaining 1,400 
ore threatened with further re
duction Ln the draft, which, I im 
convinced, would seriously impair 
their acknowledged contribution 
to musical-m'irale needs of the 
over 2,000,000 persons — military 
and civilian-In this city/

While ¿elective service officials 
claimed that local boards here 
either are defering musicians or 
are not calling them up for in
duction, Scola held that “local 
boards still are not showing mu
sicians any consideration in ac
cordance with the discretion giv
en them, and that is why I sent 
out the request for deferments.”

New York—Jimmy Lvlrll was 
tn.itling at the ag, of 13 with 
the Dixieland Band, alao played 
with the Memphis Five. But he 
ha* made appearance«, too, 
with Eugene Orniandy and Toa- 
t umni aa elartneiiat, ao yuu «fin 
• au tell. Ha’a maeatro on the

Holly wood—Jan Garber, having built himaelf a »wing baud, haa 
changed hia per*on«litv to «nil. Here he win« laugh» from Marilyn 
Maxw-U and John Conte at the Palladium, where bia new band 
clicked. (Gary Gray Photo)  

Heidt Scorer 
Held to Pact

Los Angeles—Arranger Bill 
Finegan, formerly with Horace 
Heidt, will do no more arranging 
for Tommy Dorsey until he 
makes good a commitment of 
one score per month for a year 
due under his contract with 
Heidt, the AFM’s International 
Board ruled last month.

Finegan left Heidt here last 
August prior to termination of 
the contract, says Heidt, who 
learned by reading trade mags 
that his star arranger was work
ing fcr Tommy Dort>«y. Most in
teresting angle is that Finegan 
has been In th< army for sever
al months. It's questionable 
whether the AFM could actually 
enforce any ruling on him at 
this time (If he chose to disobey) 
since, .is a member of armed 
forces, he Is heyond the juris
diction of any labor union

Summons-Packin' Frau 
Surprises Al Dexter

Los Angeles—Mrs. Al Dexter, 
wife of the bandleader who pop
ularized Pistol Packin’ Mamma, 
says it with lawyers, not pistols 
On his return from a tour re
cently, Dexter, who now makes 
his headquarters in Hollywood, 
was Informed that hie wife, Mrs 
Twillie Everett Poindexter (the 
songwriter':- real name), had 
filed divorce proceedings against 
him in the old home town of 
Corsicana Texas.

Al admitted hi hadn’t “been in 
close ’ouch” with hU wife for 
¡some time, but, he said: “I can’t 
believe Twillie would do this. ’

Snare Affair
New York—Apollo recently 

eul »ide* featuring tenor-men 
Coleman Hawkin«, Ben Webater 
and Georgie Auld, accompanied 
by trumpeter Charlie Shaver* 
and a rhythm aection. In ■ aim- 
ilar “Let’* have more of the 
■ame” vein. Harry I im of Key
note waxed four trombone« with 
ju*t rhythm aa well aa four «axe* 
with only a beat for background. 
Leave n* hope that aome square 
with a poMiou for drum solo* 
doe«n*t record Gene Krupa. Bud
dy Rieh, Jo Jone« and Sid Cat
lett, all playing Blur Rhythm 
Farttaey, all accompanied by a 
•et of tympani.

Armstrong Uses 
New Men in Pic

Los Angeles —Five new men 
joined the Teddy McRae band, 
which is fronted by Louis Arm 
strong, ihortly before combo 
went into Republic studios for 
band sequences in Atlantic City. 
New member.«, are Taswell Baird 
(trombone), from Andy Kirk: 
Willard Brown (alto sax), from 
Benny Carter; Anderson Ford 
(trumpet), from Benny Carter; 
Gordon Dexter (tenor), from 
Lionel Hampton und Sleepy 
Ryder (trumpet).

Obaratein Sign* Bond*
New York — Eli Oberstein. 

owner of Hit records, is now con
tracting bands for more than 
single cutting dates He recorded 
Bob Strong’s band June 2, and 
has penned Loub Prima. Eddy 
Howard, Bob Chester and Mark 
tVarnow. foi All arc m ira *•* 'sfon h* as»v*i
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